
UC Considering the Semester System 
By Jeff Beresford-Howe 
AiSOt'ia&e Manalinl Editor 

The Academic AHairs Vice 
Chancellors at each UCcampus 
are considering a switch from 
the quarter system to 
semesters that could come as 
early as the lN0-81 academic 
year. 

Consideration of the change 
was brought about by a letter . 
from Berkeley Academic 
Affairs Vice Chancellor Mi
chael Haymond to systemwid, 
administration asking if 
Berkeley could switch systems 
without each school in the 
system doing so. 

UC President David Saxon's 
answer was no, so each school' 
Vice Chancellor is being asked 
to consider the semester 
system and report back at a 
Council of Vice Chancellors 
meeting to be held next month, 

Berkeley Supports Chance 
Albert Bowker, Berkeley's 

Chancellor, says the UC 
system's ori,inal reason for 
switching {rom semesters to 
quarters in the early sixties, 
becoming a year round school, 
has proven "romantic and 
silly .. ,a terrible flop." 

Bowker argues that a change 
to se'mesters would allow for 

"more concentrated cour es, 
and would make lab classes 
easier to schedule. " 

He says the chief reason for 
the change, though, is to make 
registrdlion a simpler process. 

"Registration is becoming 
increasingly complex and 
difficult to administer ... , 
having registration twice a 
year instead of three times will 
be better for everyone, 
including students. " 

The Berkeley Academic 
Senate has also shown its 
" overwhelming" support oCtile 
change to semesters, Bowker 
adds. 

UCSD ha dealt with the 
semesters i sue by consulting 
with the various Provosts and 
College Councils, as well as the 
AS through Academic Affairs 
Commissioner Margot Tem
pereau , according to Paul 
Saltman, Vice Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs here. 

Saltman says his major 
reason for looking at the 
semester system is financial. 
" If we could save $200,000 on 
each campus by changing, it 
would be worth it." 

He also cites the academic 
gains. "The people in 

humanitie ," he ays, "a 
delighted at the pro pect oC a 
semester system." 

The major problem with 
adaptation of two semesters 
would be the need to rE-evaluate 
the course content oC each 
sequence, SCtitman says, "as 
well as the los oC flexibility in 
class offerings." 

Saltman says that if there is a 
change, it will probably come in 
time for the 1980-81 school year. 

Irvine Study 
Saltman' s belief that the 

change will save money i 
being tested at Irvine. 
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poke at UCSD Wednesday night abGut the Blacks' duty to help 
tbelr "oppressed people," - ","". ~ M." ...... G.efIf 

The 'Pig' Society 

Carmichael Urges 
Social Revolut.ion 

By Eric Jaye 
Manalinl Editor 

SayinJ( again Ctnd again that 
America is -dominated by a 
vicious capitalistic system, 
Black -activist -StokelY 
Ca rmlchael, on campus 
Weunesday nieht, called on all 
Black UCSD students to join the 
revolution which will over
throw that "pig" system. 

Proclaiming him elf a 
" revolutionary," Carmichael 
<lid that he came to San Diego 

to let all Africans, "even tho 
born in San Diego," know that 
they have a duty to help their 
" oppressed people, " 

Fomler Prime Minister of 
the Oakland-ba ed Bla ck 
Panther party and rounder and 
current head of the All-African 
People Revolutionary Party, 

armichael told hi B 21'.22 
audience that he con idered all 
Black in America to b 
displaced African . 

Carmichael conceded to hi 
audience that many American 
Black did not con id r 
th m Ives African but said, 

"Well alright, a few years ago 
they thought they were 
negroes." 

Now making the West 
African country of Guinea his 
permanent home, Carmichael 
said that he is seeking to unify 
all of Africa under "Scientific 
Socialism ... 

According to Carmichael, 
" Scientific Socialism" 
recognizes that there exists a 
dialectic in human behavior. 
Capitalism repre ents the 
" evil" forces of greed and the 
profit motive while ociali m 
repre ents the " good" force of 
altrui m and cooperation, h 
aid. 
Ju ' t becau e the "evil" 

force of capita Ii m are now 
dominant in Am ri a, Car
michael aid, there i no r a 'on 
to believe that ociali m will 
not on day prevail. 

armichael told hi racially 
mi ed audience thut he ought 
only to organize frican 
becau he knew them be t. 

He called on all oth r 
(PI lurn 10 pal I) 
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KSDT Okays Navy Ad 
Passes With 22-8-2 Vote; Station GM Insists 
Vote is 'Not an Endorsement' of Military 

By Kathy Huffer 
Senior Staff Writer 

Radio station KSDT rejected 
its moral stance on the military 
in favor of economics 
Wednesday night in its decision 
to air advertisements pro
moting the Navy. 

F!oding a rel:ent controversy 
over KSDT's adverti ing policy 
and its need for fund , the 
station's general staff 
approveQ the use of Navy ads in 
a 22-8-2 vote. 

The vote i " not an 
endorsement of the Navy," 
according to KSDT Bu iness 
Manager Ralph Hawkin , but 
indicates that station members 
" understand that there is a 
shortness of funds ." 

Station members spent 
nearly two hour in debate 
before voting to accept the 
advertising. Faced with debts 
owed to the AS and KSDT 's 
opposition to the military, 
Hawkins called the vote "a 
tough decision." 

The staff mandated that 
KSDT contract with the Navy 
on a temporary basis through 
the first of July. After that 
date, continued airing of Navy 
advertisements must be put to 
a general staff vote, 

In addition, KSDT members 
voted to have the option of 
producing the Navy ads. AS 
President John Jenkel , 
speaking during the meeting, 

. suggested that the station 
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" produce (ads) with the 
maximum amount of crea
tivity" and aid it "could play 
games with the Navy ' s 
mind ... and win." 

Hawkins recently asked the 
AS to give KSDT a recom
mendation on the airing of 
Navy ad. Although the AS 
advi ed the 'tation to contract 
with the Navy, Hawkins aid 
the recommendation had only 
"a little impact" on KSDT's 
vote and commented that staff 
member " weren ' t reacting to 
AS a a threat." 

Jenkel ~as e timated that the 
station owes the AS between $4-
6 thousand for loan made to 
KSDT for it conversion to 
cable. With it advertising 
program little more than tw(.. 
month old, theNavY,oneofthe 
area 's biggest adverti er , i 

one of KSDT ' few adverti ing 
customer . 

" They' re going to pay a lot 
more than anyone els ," 
Hawkin aid ofthe Navy. " The 
amount would really help u ." 

KSDT News Director Steve 
Schreiner said the avy 
controver y wa "a funda
mental conflict between rea on 
and violence" and called the 
approved Navy ad "a tool ... to 
bring in more advertising." 

KSDT's As i tant Busine 
Manager Collette LeBorgne 
aid at the meeting that 
tudents h ha 01 icited 

opinion from indicated they 
would not be offended by Navy 
ad . " The general con en u ," 
explain d LeBorgne, " i that 
it' a commercial and nothing 
) e. " 

(Please turn to page ) 

Verbal Requirement Stay.s. 

Revelle General Ed 
Proposal Defeated 

By Steve Morus meeting the requirement. 
enior tan Writer Of the e students who did not 

A proposal by the Revelle pass the language test directly, 
College Executive Committee 32 percent satisfied the 
to restructure the minimum requirement by completing 
Revelle language requirement Literature 10 and 6 percent by 
and drop the verbal proficiency finishing language sequence 4, 
test was oundly voted down 5 and 6. The remaining 17 
after heated debate by the percent fulfilled the require
Revelle faculty, said Ralph m'ent by leaving UCSD to take 
Love berg, acting provost of transferable language cour 
Revelle College, y sterday. offered at local junior college . 

The propo al wa pre ented The executive committe , 
at the annual Revelle faculty anxiou to se thi ituation 
meeting held la 1 week , ended, drew up the propo al 
Loveberg aid, in an attempt to and pre entedyt to the Revell 
re tify th " part of the facultyatth irannualm ling. 
language requir ment that are In detail , the committ ' 
not working w ll ... particularly recomm ndation ugg t d 
the v rbal proCici n te 1. " that the Rev II languag 

Loveb rg cit d a urvey don r quirem nt b ti (j d in on 
by th provo t' office that of two wa,l : fir t, b pa ' in 
how that out of a graduating cour th e uivalent to th 

cla of 221 tud nt only 20 third quart r I nguag cour 
per ent pa d the te taft r a taughtat Dror ondl , 
attending 0 language b A uv I L'''' :II 
cour . An additional 25 I nt knowl dg 
percent who pas d the test did xamination . 
o at th time they entered Furthermore, tud nt Who 

Rev 11 , Th remaining 55 ti fiedon oftbeabovewo ,. 
perc nt found oth r m an or (PI lura 1.0 pa 7) 
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Is a Moslem Common 
Market in the Future? 
" .. . is significant because it reveals the ability of Islam to 
transcend geographical, racial, and political 
divisions ... 

By Mobsin Ali 
Pacific News Service 

Can faith in Islam be translated into economic cooperation 
that will improve the lives of the Moslem faithful - some Jiving 
in the world's poorest, others in some of the richest countries on 
earth? 

Some 100 businessmen from 29 Islamic countries in Asia and 
Africa recently met in Pakistan to found the Islamic Chamber 
of Commerce, Industry and Commodity exchange. In M~rch 
·the group's executive committee will gather in ~a.udi Arab~a to 
scrutinize a series of experts' reports and feaSibility studies. 

The Gu8rd" Fri •• M..-ch 11. 1179 

MoItsln Ali, former edUor of lhe Morning News, Karacbi, and 
contributor to tbe Christian Science Monitor, is a Pakistani 
freelance joum . .:::a::;lI:::st:.:. _________ _ 

The goal: a Common Market of Islamic countries which 
would include nearly one-sixth of the world's population and a 
far higher proportion of the earth's energy reserves. 

The Wizard of Allegory 
Like the Karachi meeting, the plenary council scheduled to 

open in Jeddah next month is significant because it reveals the 
ability of Islam to transcend geographical, racial and political 
divisions. Participants in the efforts to forge greater Islamic 
economic cooperation range politically from pro-Soviet 
Afahanistan to anti-communist Saudi Arabia, and include non
Arabic countries like Malaysia and Turkey. 

L. Frank Baum's Short Story is Really a Bitter 
Attack on Turn of the Century Politics 

Rather than mere conventional increases in trade, 
transportation. tourism and commerce among themselves, the 
founders of the organization want a massive pooling oC 
resources in shipping, insurance, banking. manpower 
planning, and influence over petr<rdollar lending policies. 

One unanimous recommendation urges that the Islamic 
OPEC countries advance credits to other Moslem countries on 
the explicit condition that the loans are utilized within the 
Moslem world. 

Several Moslem countries, it is argued. have reached a stage 
of development adequate to the needs of simple manuCactures 
and technologies oC other developing Moslem states. 
. Experts are also working out joint ventures to form shipping 
companies as a way of easing exchanges of goods and 
commodities. Funds to buy ships would come Crom the Jeddah
based Islamic Development Bank. which started a year ago 
with a capital oC two billion dollars . Initially, Cour Islamic 
Conference lines of mercantile shipping will be set up to cover 
the Mediterranean. the Red Sea, theGulf and the Indian Ocean. 

A striking feature of the conference was its strong plea Cor 
private enterprise. To " make the role of the private sector 
more effective" the businessmen demanded, among other 
things: easing of visa restrictions on business travel; reduction 
oC trade and tariff barriers; and commodity price stabilization 
agreements. 

Subcommittees also are dealing with the establishment of 
Islamic Mutual Funds Cor industrial expansion, interest-Cree 
loans and joint investment companies. 

But should the calls Cor Islamic economic solidarity be 
translated into eCCective action. an Islamic Common Market 
could unite energy resources and populations greater than the 
European Common Market, the United States and Japan 
combined. 

By Peter Dreier 
Pacific News Servlee 

Whether they are fans of 
Judy Garland and • 'Over the 
Rainbow" 'or preCer the recent 
$20 million black film with 
Diana Ross and "No Bad 
News," almost all Americans 
know the characters Crom "The 
Wizard 01 Oz." But few are 
aware that the story was 
originally written as a political 
allegory. 

Peter Dreier is an assistant 
professor of sociology at Tufts 
University where he teaches a 
course on film and politics. 

It may seem harder to 
believe than the Emerald City, 
but the Tin Woodsman is the 
industrial worker , the 
'Scarecrow the struggling 
farmer , and the Wizard is the 
President, who is powerful only 
as long as he succeeds in 
deceiving the people. 

" The Wonderful Wizard oC 
Oz" was written by Lyman 
Frank Baum in 1900. during the 
collapse of the Populist 
movement. Through the 
Populist Party , Midwestern 
farmers, in alliance with somt> 
urban workers had challenged 
the banks. railroads and other 
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economic interests that 
squeezed farmers through low 
prices, high freight rates and 
continued indebtedness. 

The Populists advocated 
government ownership of 

. railroads, telephone and 
telegraph industries. They also 
wanted silver coinage. Their 
power grew during the 1893 
depression, the worst in U.S. 
history till then, as Carm prices 
sank to new lows and 
unemployment was wide· 
spread. 

In 1894, Jacob S. Co xey , a 
Populist lumber dearer from 
Massillon, Ohio, led a mass 
march of unemployed workers 
to Washington to demand a 
federal works program. That· 
same year. President Grover 
Cleveland called in federal 
troops to put down the 
nationwide Pullman strike - at 
that time, the largest strike in 
American History. As the 
Populists saw things. the 
monopolies were growing 
richer , the workers and 
Carmers, ever poorer. 

In the 1894 Congressional 
elections. the Populist Party 
got almost 40 percent of the 
vote. It looked Corward to 
winning the Presidency, and 
the silver standard, in 1896. 

But in that election, which 
revolved around the issue of 
gold vs . silver, Populist
Democrat William Jennings 
Bryan lost to Republican 
William McKinley by 95 
electoral votes . Bryan , a 
congressman from Nebraska 
and a gifted orator, ran again in 
1900, but the Populist strength 
was gone. 

Baum viewed these events in 
both rural South Dakota -
where he edited a local weekly 
- and urban Chicago - where 
he wrote Oz: He mourned the 
destruction oC the fragile 
alliance between the Mid
western farmers (the Scare
crow) and the urban Industrial 
workers (the tin man) . Along 
with Bryan (the Cowardly Lion 
with a roar bullittle else) , they 
had been taken down the)lellow 
brick road (the gold standard) 
that led nowhere . Each 
journeyed . to Emerald City 
seeking lavor from the Wizard 
of Oz (the President) . Dorothy, 
the symbol of Everyman, went 
along with them. innocent 
enough to see the truth before 
the others. 

Along the way they meet the 

Wicked Witch of the East who, 
Baum tells us, had kept the 
little MUAchkin people "in 
bondage for many years, 
making them slave for her 
night and day." She had also 
put a spell on the Tin 
Woodsman, once an inde
pendent and hardworking man, 
so that each time he swung his 
axe, it chopped off a different 
part of his body. Lackj.ng 
another trade, he " worked 
harder than ever," becoming 
like a machine.' apable of 
love, yeaming for a heart. The 
Wicked Witch of the West 
clearly symbolizes the large 
industrial corporations. 

Like Coxey's Army, the small 
group heads toward Emerald 
City where the Wizard rules 
from behind a papier mache 
facade. Oz, by the way, is the 
abbreviation for ounce. the 
standard measure for gold. 

Like all good politicians, the 
Wizard can be all things to all 
people. Dorothy sees him as an 
enormous head. The Scarecrow 
sees a gossamer fairy. The 
Woodsman sees an awful beast, 
the Cowardly Lion .. a ball of 
fire. so fierce and glowing he 
could scarcely bear to gaze 
upon it. " 

Later, however, when they 
confront the Wizard directly, 
they see he is nothing more than 
" a little man, with a bald head 
and a wrinkled face. " 

"I have been making 
believe," the Wizard conCesses. 
"I'm just a common'man." But 
the Scarecrow adds, "You're 
more than that ... you ' re a 
humbug." 

" It was a ,reat mistake my 
ever letting you into the Throne 
Room," admits the Wizard, a 
former ventriloquist and circul 
balloonist from Omaha. 

This was Baum's ultimate 
Populist messa,e. The powers
that-be survive by deception. 
Only people's ignorance allows 
the powerful to manipulate and 
control them. 

Dorothy returns to KIln.'188 
with the magical help of her 
Silver Shoes (the sliver Is \Ie) . 
but when she gets to Kansas 
she realizes her shoes "had 
fallen off in her night lhroullh 
the air, and were 10lt forever in 
the desert." Still. she is safe at 
horne- with Aunt Em and Uncle 
Henry . imple farmer. 
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A FEMINIST 
HEALTH CENTER 

WOMEN'S 

• PREGNANCY 
SCREENING 

• ABORTION 
• BIRTH CONTROL 
• SELF-HELP 
• WELL WOMAN 

3181 4t~ Avenue 

KSDT Indirectly Aiding Genocide 
•• n Diego. CA II 2103 
or c.lI: 288·8352 

OPEN LETTER 
To the taff of KSDT: 

Last Wednesday the general 
st,lff of KSDT voted to accept 

avy a dvertising . That 
deci ion was consistent with a 
trend evident since last spring 
to make compromises with its 
principles in order to expand 
the station's resources. 

The avy is an organization 
repugnant to a ll rationa l 
people. as all military are 

CALL OR WRITE FOR YOUR 
FREE EUROPE STARTER KIT 

1050 GARNET. SO 92109 211).3700 

Like almost 
2 million people, 
Tracy Andrus 
is living proof 
your contribu
tions count. 

Please support 
our efforts. 

! 
American 

CancerSoc~ 

Copies of the 

repugnant. The Navy engaged 
in genocidal activities during 
the Vietnam War. and is more 
'than willing to do so again -
should a war ar ise. The Navy. 
and imilar organizations , 
constitute the most serious and 
deadly threat to the surviva l of 
humanity, a nd the planet, ever 
extant. 

recruit students . This decision 
was ill-advised not only in its 
immediate co nsequence or" 
a llowing Navy ads to be aired 
bu t in its long·term con· 
sequences of opening the doors 
to a barrage of advertising -
not only from the avy but 
from Coors, JP Stevens , 
Nestles, the Marines , the CIA 
and the like. 

willing to allow itself to be usee 
in the p erpet r a tion of 
genocidal . inhuman or 
repressive activities . Thus I am 
forced to resign from KSDT. At 
such time as these ads are 
discontinued. a nd positive 
steps Wken to insure that the 
situation will not recur I will 
recon ider my decision . 

ELECTION CODE 
can be picked up 
in the AS Offices 

Thus I opposed the decision to 
allow the Navy to use KSDT's) 
resources in an attempt to 

I ca nnotjustHy my continued 
membership in an organization 

Sincerely, 
Jon Bekken 

in the Student Center, 
beginning March 19. 
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CREDIT 
UN'ION 

At University 'and State Employees Credit Union your savings will earn at least }2% 
per annum more than any bank on comparable fixed term accounts (from 6 months 
to 8 years), and at least ,!4% more than those same accounts at your savings and 
loan. The difference is even greater when you compare our regular savings plan . 

If you want your savings to eam more money ... safely and conveniently ... make the 
wise financial move to your U.S .E. Credit Union . It starts with a quick phone call 
or viSit. 

Q) NCUA 
ON ALLaHAIlE ACCOUNTS 

UCSD 
3100 Gilman Drive 

La J911a. Ca. 92037 
Phone: 453-5120 
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CIEE 'I1lAVEL lIAS 
SUMMER CHARrERS: 

~ ... ... 

lLAX-
LAX-
LAX-
NYC-
LAX-
LAX-
LAX-

TOKYO from $819.00 
MADRID from $499.00 
AUSTRALIA from $515.00 
TEL AVIV from $270.00 
PARIS from $210.00 
ZURICH from $200.00 
LONDON from $185.00 

• 
w. a'-o carry: 

InternaUonal. Student 10 C.dI 
Eur .. lp ..... 

Insurance 
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roundtrip 
roundtrip 
roundtrip 
one way 
one way 
one way 
one way 

Open Mon - Thun 9:30·1.&:4. 
or eaII 45&·0830 

FINALS WEEK AT PAGE·ONE 

Free Coffee, Tea, Hot Chocolate, 
donuts & snacks 

Starting Monday (3-1.) 8 pm to 
aturday (3-24) 12 midnight 
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!"troduclng the 

ASSOCIATED' STUDENTS 
INTERNSHIP OFFICE 

featuring 

Academic Internships for 
Spring and Summer Quarter 

with members of 
the San Diego City Council: 

- am Mltch.n - alII Low.ry 
- Leon WIlliam. - Fred Schnaubelt 
-Tom Gad. . -Lucy Kill .. 

Attention Senlo.rs and Grads: An Internship 
with consulting firm working on a billion

doll.r water project la avaUablel 
R .... rch skilia .re needed. 

Other Internships are possible Studentl from all four 
with the County Board of I-- college. can earn .credit 
Supervisors and the Del Mar through the Warren College 
City Council. Internship Program. 

I I 
The Intemlhlp Coordinator 
pOIHlon II now allo open. 

For more Infornultlon, con.ct 
the Aseocl8tect Studen .. Offlc. 
at 482-4410, c/o Jim Lof.ren. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
From the Associated Press 

INTERNATIONAL 
Egyptian Cabinet Gives Go Ahead 

(AP) - The Egyptian 
Cabinet approved the proposed 
Israel-Egypt peace treaty 
yesterday, taking it a step 
closer to a historic signing 
ceremony in Washington as 
early as next week. But Arab 
furor and Palestinian protest 
e calated and tlje worst 
violence in a lmost a 'year 
rocked the West Bank of the 
Jordan River. 

Israeli troops fired into a 

STATE 

rock-throwing crowd of 
Palestinian pl'otesters in the 
West Bank. killing one young 
man and a 17-year-old 
schoolgirl. the Israeli military 
command reported. The 
separate Egyptian-Israeli 
peace does not g'uarantce the 
independent stale the Pales
tinians demand. 

Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat. sounding optimistic. told 
reporters he hoped he and 

Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin could sign the 
treaty in Washington next 
week . 

Meanwhile. President Carter 
told a group of Senate and 
House members W dnesday 
that an Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty will cost American 
taxpayers about $5 billion in 
additional aid to the twu 
nations . according to some who 
attended the briefing. 

Senate Approves Medical Use of Dope 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - A 

bill allowing limited use of 
marijuana in the treatment of 
cancer and glaucoma won easy 
Senate approval yesterday 
despite warnings the measure 
went too far too fast. 

Critics said tests should be 
done on animals first or 
claimed the bill would give 
counter-culture doctors easy 
acces to pot, but the upper 
house sent the measure to the 
Assembly on a 30-5 vote. 

Bell Refunds 
LOS ANGELE (AP)-

Pacific Telephone Co. and 
G neral Telephone Co . were 
gra nted a tempora ry 
restraining order yesterday 
halting the Public Utilities 
Commission from placing a 
multi-million dollar rate refund 
and reduction order into effect. 

Both compa nie filed suit to 
block enforcement of a PUC 
ruling that the firms must 
make refunds of about $400 
million to their customers. 

It ha been esti mated that the 
refunds ordered would amount 
to $30 to $40 per customer. 

US . District Court Judge 
Robert Takasugi said he will 
h al" argument on whether to 
make the temporal'y 
restraining order permanent 
March 6. 

SoCal Quake 
JOSHUA TREE (AP) - Five 

sizable earthquakes, mea
suring from 5.2 to 4 on the 
Richter cale. rumbled across 
a large area of Southern 
California yesterday. causing 
some damage but apparently 
no injuries . authoritie said . 

The temblors at 12: 17 pm. 
1: 07 pm. I: 35 pm, 3: 08 pm and 
3: 17 pm. followed by counties 
small aftershocks, all had the 
sa me epicenter - 13 miles 
north·northwest of this desert 
town 130 miles east of Los 
Angele . said sei mologists at 
California Institute of 
Technology in Pasadena. They 
called the phenomenon a 
"swarm of earthquakes." 

Laetrile 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

The law barring the sale and 
use of the controversial cancer 
drug Laetrile is constitutional. 
the Ca lifornia Supreme Cour. 
ruled yesterday. 

Supporters said the bill, SB suffering of cancer patients and 
184, by Sen. Robert Presley. D· argued that the state had no 
Riverside, would help ease the right to withhold that benefit. 

NEED A PLACE TO STUDY? LIBRARIES TOO FULL? 
TRY USB 3010 M TUES MARCH 20 - FRI MARCH 23 
& HSS 2154 . -yo OPEN FOR STUDY 6-12 p.m. 

CLASSROOMS IN WHICH FINALS ARE NOT 
BEING HELD ALSO AVAILABLE FOR STUDYING 
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OCEAN TOAD 

7503 

St. Patrick's Toad 
Jeans, T'shirts, dresses, skirts, 

shirts, custom bikinis and trunks, 
accessories with the kiss of the blarney. 

next to Swensens 
--~~~----

Pope Damns Arms Race 
VATICAN CITY (AP) -

Pope-John Paul II , in his first 
encyclical. said yesterday the 
arms race and uncontrolled 
tec hnological advancement 
threaten ma nkind with the 
biggest "\.tnimaginable self· 
destruction" in history. 

And the Polish·born pontiff, 
the first non-Italian pope in 

more than 400 years, assailed 
consumerism that threatens to 
make human beings "the slave 
of things." 

He al 0 pledged to c hampion 
the rights of the hungry and the 
oppressed. a nd denounced 
. 'co nce ntr ation camps. 
v iolence, torture , tel'rorism, 
and discrimination." 

Out of Vietnam, Into Laos 
TOKYO (AP) - Laos 

accused China today of sending 
troops inside its territory and 
" nibbling" at its land. 

a six·mile front and penetrated 
about two miles inside Laos. 

The official Voic of 

Laos already has ordered all 
Chine e technicians out of the 
country. 

Vientiane said Peking sent two 
battalions more than a mile into 
Laotian . territory on March 7 
and three days late r other 
Chinese troops " nibbled" along 

Chinese Communist Party 
Chairman Hua Guofeng (Hua 
Kuo·feng) aid China com· 
pleted its withdrawal of troops 
from Viet nam yesterday . 

.................. SALE THIS FRIDAy ................... ... 
EVEAyrl!i"'G 1 ~ -}()% off! 

FOOD COOP 
iN THE 

STUDENT CENTER 
FRESH ORGANIC PRODUCE, 

NUTS, GRAINS, OASIS BREADS, 
ALTA DENA DAIRY PRODUCTS 

OpEN: 
OPEN: 

WHOLESALE • . 
RETAIL PRICE$ 

104 MON-Tlto 
10~ FRi 

SpECiAl FiNAb. WEEk iNfo: 
• REdUCEd flOUR~ 10·2 dAily. 
• REd UCEd iNvENT9RY dAiR pRod Cl~, 

~ElEC1Ed pRodUCE, ANd bR d ONly. 

Of:;: ~.f~~:.~ 
restaurant offers 

call in 
or 

come in 

------------------------, 1 FREE TOPPING 
on our pita pizza - choose 

from: black olives, fresh mushrooms, 
ortega chile or zucchini 

only 85(: 
reg. $1.10 

VALID UNTIL 3/23/79 
ONE PER PERSON WITH THIS COUPON 

L _______________________ _ 

Del Mar 
1130 Camino del Mar 
481-0164 
~ 
UCSD 
Student Center 
Bldg 'e' 
453-4094 

Pacific Beach 
1651 Gamet 
270-0760 
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If you want to get intO nuclear engineering, start by get-
ting into the Nuclear Navy. ' 

The Navy operates more than half the reactors in 
America. Our nuclear training is the most comprehensive. 
You start by earning your commission as a Navy Officer. 
Then we give you a year of advanced nuclear training. 
During your career, you'll get practical, hands-on experi
ence with our nuclear J>bwered fleet. 

If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're 
looking for, speak to: 
______ ---:-_______ John Chalker 

Navy Recruiting District 
NTC, San Diego, ~A 92133 
or call (collect) 293-6444 

UCSD CRITERIUM 
BICYCLE RACES 

CO-SPONSORED BY SAN DIEGO BICYCLE CLUB AND UCSD RECREATIONAL ATHLETICS 

SAT. MARCH I"I 

l 

OVER S1000 IN PRIZES! 

MANY NATIONAL TEAM MEI1BERS AND OLYI1PIC COI1PETITORS 

DIVISIONS 

·U Cycling Federation 
-Intercollegiate 

• UCSD Students, Staff, 
and Faculty 

SIGH UP AT T"E UCSD em: SHOf' OR CAlL X4219 

RACES BEGIN AT 7:30AM 011 GILMAN DRIVE WEST Of THE CREDIT UHION 

RECREATlOIW. ATHLETI CS 
OtplrtJ!1ent 01 PhysIcal [ ducat Ion 

Fri., March 18, 1979 

CASH FOR BOOKS 

Bring your used books to the University 
Bookstore March 21-23, 8:00 to 4:30 and 
March 24, 10:00-2:00. A buyer from College 
Book Co., Garden Grove, CA will be here 
on these dates to offer you cash for your 
books. 

For more 
information, 

call 
452-4557. 

/ 

BOYCOTT FINALS 

Students are hereby requested to 
boycott final exams - they are much too 
serious for silly students. It has been a 
long-term administration ploy to 
undermine the Silly Student Organization 
by requiring finals. The Silly Students are 
not capable of serious study and are 
therefore at a great disadvantage when 
presented with Finals. So, help us protest. 

Be Silly. Boycott your Finals. 

Sponlorad by: Silly Student Organization 

Student . 
Print Co-op 

WePI'ID' 
Flyers. Resumea, Paste.... Bookle.s, 
Table Ten.s, Lenerhead Stationery; 
cards, Leaflets. Invitations. and more. 

100 c6pIes. 53.SO 
~ copies 57.50 

1000 copies 512.SO 
&Yl x 11. on. ... whR 

offset printing classes 
Inquire at Print Co-op 

Monday· Friday, 1 Com • 3pm 
Student Center 

45204747 
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News 
------- -

AS Esta-blishes 
Ele'ctions Code 

By Jeff Beresford-Howe 
Associate Maaalln, Editor 

The stage was set Wednesday 
night for a prolusion o( 
campaign pamphlets, posters 
and propaganda_ 

The As Council approved 
campaign regulations for next 
quarter's AS elections, making 
three major changes in the way 
campaigns will be conducted. 

For the first time. candidates 
will be required to disclose the 
source of campaign contri
butions. While the Elections 
Board will have no formal way 
of monitoring contributions , 
Public Relations Commis
sioner Carlos Montalvo, who 
has tal ked about running for an 
office next quarter. says the 
requirement "is just a start; 
next year we can get stricter 
provisions to the disclosure 
requirement. " 

The campaign has also been 
shortened (rom five weeks to 
four. The first election will be 
on Wednesday and Thursday of 
the fourth week. the run-off 
election, if necessary , to be held 
two weeks later. 

Finally. candidates will be 
required to register all 
campaign workers with the 
Elections Board as " official 
agents." The provision was 
added to help keep track' of 
which people can and cannot 
" tamper " with campaign 
literature, Elections Com
missioner Phil Ganezer says. 

Another change. designed to 
raise the spending limit from 
$50 to $80 (or commissioner 
candidates, was approved by 
the AS Rules Committee. but 

then restored to the original $SO 
on the Council Cloor despite 
Ganezer's assertion that a 
"great number o( candidates 
went over the (spending) Limit 
last year, and this year we are 
going to be stricter. 

Student Welfare Commis
sioner Barry Hyman. though. 
argued that an $80 limit would 
cause enough propaganda to 
"overrun" the campus, adding 
that $50 was more than enough 
to run a campaign. 

In other action Wednesday 
night, the AS Council: 
-approved continued funding 
of the "AS Bulletin Board," a 
half page weekly ad in The 
Guardian (or student organi
zations; 
-decided to form a committee 
to work up a referendum about 
the Coffee Hut. The referendum 
is planned for the same time as 
the general election: 
-passed a resolution to co
sponsor a food drive with 
MEChA to aid the striking 
United Farm Workers. 

Proposal 
(Conllnued from page I) 
have the choice to fulfill their 
Humanities/Sodal Science 
year course option by taking a 
(oreign language course. 

According to Loveberg. the 
proposal. which only needed a 
simple majority to pass, met a 
hostile recept.ion. " I was 
surprised by the strength of the 
disapproval ," he said. In fact, 
Loveberg stated, the margin of 
defeat was so great, with more 
than two-thirds against that an 

. exact count was not made. 

EUROPE AND BEvONDI 
Traveling the open road. 

Freestyle. There's something 
about it that means the best 
experiences you'll ever have. 
That's the kind of vacation 
we're offet1ng you. 

Take a modem coach, add 
young people from all over the 
world, and hit the road. 

And you have over thirty 
options of which road to hit: 
the glamour cities and colorful 
villages of the real Europe, the 
Greek Islands, Scandinavia, 
RUSSia, the Middle East, Africa, 
India .. _city to city, detail to 
detail, adventure to adventure. 

Call or write for our free full
color brochure. 

OY.I had __ Im-atlon 
...... ~Warld791 

N __ ____________ ~_ 

.~---------------

~--------------------

• 

with specia.1 guest 

Ia<l l:aI'e 
April 7, Saturday, 8:30 p.m. 
UCSD Gym 
USeD Students $6.50, General Admission $7.50 
Ticketron· & UCSD Box Office 
452-4559 

2 Programs: 

* 
March 30, Friday , 
March 3', Saturday 

Greening 
Five 
Pas de Bach 

* 
April I, Sooday 

Game Plan 
Recesses 
Kinaesonata 

* 

..... exhuberantly danced with lyric explosiveness!" 
Clive Barnes, New York Times 

All performances at 8:00 p.m. in Mandeville Auditorium 
Orchestra $9.00, Main Floor $7.50 
UCSD Students, Faculty .. Staff $5.00 rtor $7.50 tickets, Sunday only) 
UCSD Box OIIIee, San 01110 Ballet .. TIcketron 
452-4559 
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The Guerdlen Fri., Merch 16, 1 

S okely Carmichael 
people, not to anyone mun or 
wom.,m." 

Carmichael said that once 
the revolution was organized 
" without pity, without mercy 
we will bring death blows 
against this system until it 
comes down.' 

Navy Ads· Okayed 
(Coadll.ed fnIII pace 1) 
oppressed people to organize 
against their "oppressors." 

Carmichael told his audience 
that the" people are ready to be 
mobilized, .. and that university 
students must beorganized into 
a "revolutionary intelligent· 
sia. " 

The place of the intelligentsia 
would be to provide a structure . 
for the revolutionary move
ment, Carmichael said. 

It is important, Carmichael 
said. t~ educate the oppressed. 

"Knowledge belongs to the 

A U.C. Ellie ..... Field Co_ In .... n-rt ... 
NATURAL HIS:rORY OF CALIFORNIA'S 

COLORADO AND MOJAVE DESERTS 
• Days and Ni,hu of Study and Campin, with 

UCD auociate professor Wes Weathen, and Jan 
Z.briskie of the Boyd Deep Canyon Desert Research 

Center. Focus on identifICation and ecoloSical 
R:lationships of planis and animals. March 

24-28. Fee: SSO for 2 quarter units Extension 
credit (includes campsite permit). Contact : 

Nancy Ginn, Univenity Extension: 
University of California, DAVIS, CA 95616; 
telephone (916) 752-08801 ATSS 8 ... 77-0880. 

C • .lfmichael's $1000 speaking 
fee was paid for by University 
Events. The Student Arrirma
live Action Committee and the 
Third College Program Board. 

mailboxes are 
located upstairs in th 

Associated Student 
Offices, 

Student Center. 

(eo.lI.aed from pale 1) 
And Gary Weimberg, former 

KSDT General Manager. told 
staff members that "there's no 
way (Navy ads) can constantly 
bother the listeners" of the 
station because "the music will 
hold the people ... 

Nearly all .of tHe staff 
members who spoke prior to 

OffER. 

t 

SAVE UP TO $10 PER PERSON 
AT THE LONG BEACH GRAND PR'X,A~'L 6-8. 

YOUR TOYOTA DeALER 
PACKAGES THE RAC •••• 

Get set for the action of the exciting, 
world-famous Long Beach Grand 
Prix . .'.with a money-saving discount 
ticket package available only from 
your Toyota Dealer. Four thrill-packed 
packages to choose from ... you can 
save on three-day gene r"1 admission, 
grandstand seating, garage tour 
passes, and more! See your Toyota 
Dealer for details today because 
discount ticket packages are limited! 
No product purchase necessary but 
you must be a licenseu uriver. 

I 

TOYOTA CELICA .UPRA 
PAC •• ,...RAC •••• 

The incredible new Celica Supra 
sets the pace for the high-powered 
Formula One racers. It's the Official 
Pace Car of the Long Beach Grand 
Prix. And no wonder! This machine 
is the combination of power and 
pleasure the world 's been waiting 
for. For performance: 2.6 liter 
electronic1uel-injected 6-cylinder 
engine, 4-wheel power disc brakes, 
5-speed manual overdrive 
transmission, or available 4-speed 
overdrive automatic with cruise 
control. For your pleasure : Power 
steering, tilt steering wheel, power 
windows, air conditioning, full 
instrumentation, 4-speaker stereo 
sound . And far more. All standard , 
It's an incredible driving experience. 

CfUCA SUPRA, OfFICIAL PACE CAR LONG .EACH ORAND PRIX. 
C 1979 Toyou. MOIO' Sal s u s A . Inc 

YOU GOT IT 
TOYOTA 

the vote voiced mor 
objections to contracting 
the Navy. But most cOJlce(l. 
that KSDT is in at 
temporary need of the finll 
boost the Navy could prOVide. 

"The Navy is coming at 
with a dollar sign in front of 
face ," remarked star 
member Allen Kraslow, . 
we've got to take it." 

'According to Hawk 
approximately half of 
revenues from the Navy 
will be given to the AS to 
offset KSDT 's debts while 
other half will be kept by 
station for capital irnrorn" .. _ 
ments and unforeseen 
penses. 

KSDT General Man 
Brad Thornburg said he 
surprised by the staf 
approva l of the Navy ads. 
expected that there would be 
consensus ' no" vote ," 
commented. " I was i nr" ...... 
with the maturity a 
responsibility taken on by 
enti re stafr. ' · 

Steve Schreiner, KS 
News Director, said 
although the Navy ads could 
beneficial to the station. he ' 
.. not altogether ha ppy " 
the vote and hopes "we 
rely on avy udvertising 
our income. 

Hawkins remarked thnl 
avy question WilS origi 

"dead- i ssue, " r ecei v 
opposition from both t 
Steering Co mmittee, t 
station's governing bOdy. 
the unorricial views of 
general stafr. But as 
members began to realize 
financial impact of the 
ads, he said, they , 
having second thoughts." 

Tutors 
Needed 

By John Hondros 
Associal~ ews Editor 

CSD tudents have 
opportunity to gain 
experience while re ceivi 
uCilclemic crcdit through 
Warren College Intern 
Program. 

OF A (Strongly Oriented 
Action) , il La Jolla ba 
commuRity serv ice, is looki 
for students to volunteer 
tutors for low income 
Spanish- peaking children 
the area. 

According to Gwen 
Jones, director at SOFA, 
oreler to be qua lified for 
tutorial post, the student 
be of Junior standing,and 
at least a 2.0 grade 
:fverage. When applyi 
SOFA, the student shou 
a letter of rccommenOilLiO 
from a UCSp faculty mem 
Jones added. 

Students who qualify 
receive four units by 
SOFA 10 hours a week for 
weeks. Twelve units Clln 
achieved by working 40 
week. Students who 
qualify to receive aca 
credit "s hould cons 
volunteering two hours II 
to see if they ilre interested 
tutoring)," silid Jones. 

This year. enrollment in 
tutorial program ha 
from a weekly attendance of 
students to 200, of which 
percent .. I re bi-lingual , 
SOFA news rclcuse . T 
program provides child 
kindergarten through t 

(Plelllle tum to page 
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News 
---- ------ -------------

UC in Good Shape, Regent Says 
By Eric Jaye 

1\1 analinl EdliOl" 
Speaking with the perspec

tive thirteen years as UC 
Regent can bring, DeWitt 
Higgs said last week that 
despite budget cu ts and 
Proposition 13 the sl.ate of the 
university is good and that he 
has every reason to be 
optimistic about its future. 

Higgs said that the Uni- \ 
versity of California is one of 
the "great" universities in the 
country and that it should 
remain so. . 

A prominent San Diego 
lawyer, Higgssaidthathehada 
special interest in 'UCSD, 
though he could not be "just a 
San Diego Regent. 

"I ' m proud of UCSD, 
particularly of Scripps and the 
Med school,'" said Higgs, who 
noted that UCSD plays a 
substantial role in the economy 
of San Diego. 

Higgs said thatothe~Regents 
share his respect for UCSD, and 
consider it to be a strong 
campus, especially in the areas 
of research and the medical 
school. 

Higgs was appointed to the 
Board of Regents in 1966 by 

Governor Edmund G. (Pat) 
Brown and is in the thirteenth 
year of his 16-year term. Now 
71, Higgs came to San Diego in 
1930 and worked his way 
through law school by driving 
dynamite trucks at night. 

his 

SPARTACIST LEAGUE/SPARTACUS YOUTH LEAGUE 
FORUM 

"FARM WORKERS 
FACE DOWN GROWERS" 
- eyewitness account of the UFW Strike -

FRIDAY MARCH 16 8:00 PM 
NORTH CONFERENCE ROOM UCSD 

- sponsored by Labor Education Group -

save S S 8 lor Jour 
BlllUllar 

university will be able to work 
out its present problems, Higgs 
said that the question of low UC 
faculty salaries has caused him 
some concern. 

The greatn~ss of any 
university, Higgs said, is in the 

iis facul . Th 

mailboxes are 
located upstairs in the 

Associated Student 
Offices, _ 

Student Center. 

r------------------------------~ ! d\tt\ l\ .-: . ."111 . i 
I ,~,!~ :,":., e_. ; 
I ~ WITH OUR TU"-UP SPECIAL I 
~--------------~-------~-______ I 
r--~----~1iii:UiIiiCii---------l 

I S27.8Ii(:~VW M4.85<:~_1 
I (excluding 72 and later buses) (DCLUDING ·T' IIODILI • ROADITERS_ 
I ALL PARTS AND LABOR GUARANTEED. FOR 2 1108. OR 2.000 I&U I 
I TUNE-UP FOR YOUR VW OR DATSUN - INClUDES: PLUGS, POINTS, , 
I COMPRESSION TEST, ADJUST CARBURETOR. ClEAN DISTRIBUTOR, , 
I CHECK PLUG WIRES, SET DWEll AND TIMING, OIL CHANGE, G I 
L GASKETS & FILTERS .. 

----------~------------------~ r-------lPiiiiiili -----, 
'

I WE WtLL : REPLACE ALL BRAKES, MACHINE ALL DRUMS, PACK " 
,.. FRONT BEAIIINGS, IIEPLACE FRONT SEALS 

'. ! ... _ 145.85 or DIllin __ ! 
I IREG. ::~ PARTS & lABOR :REG. $841 I 

NO HYDRAULICS INClUDED I 
, GUARANTEED 6 MOS./6000 MILES G 

~------------------------------~ PI,.EASE PRESENT ABOVE COUPONS BEFORE SERVICE 

~uto 
ENT DATIUN .. YOUCSWAGIN 

INDEPEND pARTI ..... AIR.1aV1CE 

4117 VOLTAIRE ST. 4100 EL CAJON BLVD. 
OCEAN lEACH lEAST SAN DIEGO -

211-0113 2»2171 

Coupons expire April 30, 1979 

the UC faculty is currently top 
notch according to Higgs, the 
quality of the university will be 
endangered if faculty salaries 
do not tay competitive with 
other comparable institutions. 

Few of the older faculty are 
to leave the uni\'e 

A TiN Set Apart 

because of low ·salaries, Higgs 
said , but UC will be unable to 
attract promising new faculty 
if the relative decline in 
salari s is not reversed. 

Higgs, who .served through 
the period of intense student 
acti "ism du ri ng the late sixties, 
had a few comments on /iomeof 
the issues which have sparked 
student prote t in recent years. 

Higg said he was against 
divestment of UC stocks in 
companies which do business in 
South Africa, commenting that 
he didn 't think such an act 
would · be of help at all to the 
people it was intended to. 

Also, said' Higgs, he wasn' t 
sure it was the place of the 
Regents to act on their "social 
conscious." 

On UC management of the 
Lawrence Livermore labs for 
the Federal Department of 
Energy, a n issue wh ich brought 
nearly 400 protesters to the last 
Regents meeti,ng in Los 
Angeles, Higgs said that he 
thought it was in the "national 
interest" for UC to manage the 
labs and that it should continue 
to do so. 

IIRh ll1h, 2-4:30, IntemItionII Cent« 

UCSD COMMUNION (Winter '79) 

• fellowship in communion 
• fellowship in the Word 
• fellowship in pray_. si"lin(. and sharill( 

PlStor Chlrtl$ Ivalll. 1st Baptist S. D., Slltaks on lilt Body Ministry 
(sponsored by the Trident Christiat Fellowship). 

ThllilipolCC\Vntnbull.-d b\ I~'publtll~'r:b iI publl!.. M:n " " . 

Thank to your help. the tide i beginning 
to turn. 

The past few years have brought new 
discllverie in chemoth rapy. 

And new diagnostic techniques that 
combine the "eyes" of X -ray machine with the 
"brain" of computer. And ucce:' ful new 
program of combination therapie!:, 
. And there are promi ing reports coming in 
from research laboratorie ~".".' r!h ' ·r! . 

We now have everything we need to save 
about half the people who get cancer. 

Please don't quit on u now . 
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Special Report: ' Music 
Movie Music is Moving Up 

Great Scores Make Great Pictures Greater, But Can't Save Bombs 
By Beth Accomando Some films merely practice Among the more distinguished 
and Barry Alfonso "mickeymousing" which is the popular songwriters who have 

When the first live piano use of music as a literal contributed to well-known films 
accompanied the showing of a equivalent or the visuals. Other are Paul Simon (The Gradu
silent film, movie music was films, though, use music mOrE: ale). Randy Newman (Cold 
born. With the coming of the creatively as in Arthur Penn's Turkey) . and the Bee Gees 
talkies not only did film scores Bonnie and Clyde where scenes - (Saturday Night Fever) . 
gain prominence, but songs of violence are ironically Songwriters such as Paul 
were also added to films. It contrasted with spirited banjo Williams (Phantom of the 
wasn't long before the tunes music. Paradise) and Bob Dylan (Pat 
heard in films were available Filmmakers may also turn to Garrett and Billy lIIe Kid) 
onrecords. TodaY,thesemovie a film library (a source of makeupacategoryoftheirown 
soundtracks are a big business precomposed and prerecorded - musicians who appear in the 
- from background instru- music) or to well-known films ' themselves, thereby 
menta Is to theme songs to disco popular of classical music. a llowing film studios and 

!
t!!un!!e!!s!!' , !!pe!!!!0!i!PI!!e!!a!!r!!e!!n!!o!!t!!ic!!in!!ig!!!!!!a!!n!!d!!!!i!p!!0!i!pui!l!!i!ai!r!!!im!!iiusi!i!iC!!hi!as!i!i!bei!ei!n!!iiusi e!id record co m pa ni es to attract 

fans of both mediums. This h~ 

"'Movie music' is a deceptively simple 
sounding category for such a subtle 
art form. Movie music, at its b~st, is 
the smooth blending of one medium 
with another." 

been carried even further by 
rock stars who direct , act, and 
score their own films such as 
Neil Young's Journey Through 
the Past and Frank Zappa's 200 
Motels. In addition concert 
films such as Woodstock and 
The Last WaHz utilize 
performers and their music. 

buying the music from their 
favorite films. 

" Movie music " is a 
deceptively simple sounding 
category for such a subtle art 
form. Movie music, at its best, 
is the smooth blending of one 
medium with another. "The 
score can make a great picture 
greater," according to David 
Shire (composer of All the 
President's Men among 
others) , " but it can't - save a· 
bomb. More often than not I 
think there is a danger that a 
bad score can hurt a good 
picture .. . there have been times 
when I'm enjoying a picture 
and suddenly a cue comes in 
that just throws everything orr 
balance." Shire for one feels 
that a score, while only an 
element of film, can have an 
important and beneficial 
impact on audiences: " ... they 
certainly notice if the music is 
appropriate and sets up the 
proper mood for the film ." 

effectively in the past to define 
character uch as playing the 
song "Cold, Cold Heart" in 
assoc iation with Cybill 
Shepard's calculating op
portunist in The Last Picture 
Show: and to develop themes 
such as the use of Step pen wolf's 
"The Pusher" in conjunction 
with scenes of Dennis Hopper 
selling heroin in Easy Rider . 

Classical music has also been 
repeatedly employed by many 
directors, most notable Stanley 
Kubrick. Kubrick used Strauss' 
"The Blue Danube Waltz" for 
his spacecraft ballet in 2001, 
and makes intriguing use of 
Beethoven ' s "Ninth Sym 
phony" (especially the Ode to 

Another major form of film 
music is the musical. 
Unfortunately the musicals' 
golden age when MGM put out 
such classics as On the Town 
a nd Singin' in the Rain is 
passed, and musicals are a 
modern rarity. Occasionally, a 
musical suc h as Cabaret or 
Grease will stir a · renewed 
interest in the genre , but 
primarily the studios don't 
h ave the depth or . the 
inclination to produce high 
cali bre musicals . Some 
variants on the old musical 
format, however, continue to 
spring up, most notably the film 
built entirely around music -
Jesus Christ Superstar. 
Tommy, and Sgt, Pepper's 

" ... music plays a role behind the 
scenes. Editors, for example, often 
listen to music as they edit in order to 
help them maintian the tempo of a 
scene." 

Most contempora ry films use 
the type of music Shire 
composes - instrumental 
music which supports the mood or pa ce 0 f a sce ne. Most 0 f these _ iii ______________________ • 

type of composers are hired 
after a rough cut (first draft of 
the film) has been assembled, 
and then they work with a 
videocassette tape of the film at 
home and edit their music to be 
compatible with it. 

Joy movement) in juxta
position with scenes of 
'Cxtreme sadism in A Clock-
work Orange. -

Theme songs or groups of 
background songs are another 
form of enhancing film music. 

Lonely Hearts Club Band . 
Finally music plays a role 

behind the scenes, Editors, for 
example, often listen to music 
as they edit in order to help 
them maintain the tempo of a 
scene. Actor/w~iter . Robby 

LA JOLLA SURF & SPORT' 
creM~ 1MJt'~~I~ 

Featuring: 
O'Neill • O.P .• Offshore. Surf Line 

Rip Curl. Quicksilver. Canyon. Russell 
Izod . _Gant. Stubbl~s. MCCoy. Bolt 

Womens' and Boys' wear toot 

i?-5°1~--;;~~-;~':-;;;;~~~~-f~;-;S-oJ 
: ' off on all full- : : 0 F F length wet suits : 
I until March 28, 1979 : 
I __________________ ~-------------------. 

715 Pearl Street La Jolla 459-4329 

Benson also has an odd use for 
music: he makes a habit of 
composing a song for each of 
his characters so that he can 
better understand the role, and 
the .. he' plays the song before he 
begins a scene in order to get 
into the role. 

After covering the major 
aspects of film music, a final 
note on music trivia is in order. 
Here llre two facts for trivia 
buffs : Lauren Bacall 's 
rendition of "Am I Blue" inTo 
Have and Have Not is actually 
the voice of Andy Williams 
dubbed in, a nd the name 
Captain 'Spllulding in the song 
"Hooray for Captain Spaulding 
(from the Marx Bros. "Animal 
Crackers) refers to the biggest 
dope dealer in Hollywood at 
that lime. . 

" 

The Budweiser Spring Break Is 
to be the crazl •• t event that's 
happened off campus (they 
us have It on campus), 

Here's what's hoppentng: 

* Free Flr8WOflcl * Free 0IIc:0I * Ft .. Roell. Roll * Free 
1NaII_'aiar ..... 

* Ft"1each 
Frisbee. DIIe * Ft_ &po America 
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'Killer Beat'· Affects Body 
By Monet Payton 

Stair Writer 
Most current music has a 

detrimental effect on the 
human body , said Jurgen 
Woelke in a lecture sponsored 
by the Alpha_ Omega Society 
early this quarter. 

Woelke, who spent six 
months in India studying 
Indian music and their 
philosophies concerning music 
and rhythm and has studied 
work done by noted re
searchers in the field, 
discussed a "killer beat" which 
is found in much of today's 
music. 

When isolated and played 
continuously, this long-long
short beat causes psychological 
and physiological disturbances 
in the subjects, Woelke said. 

A short-short-Iong beat has 
an opposite eCfect on the 
subject, however, causing him 
to feel relatively good, 
according to Woelke. 

After researchers located 
and isolated the killer and 
short-short-Iong beats and 
made a continuous recording of 
them, . said Welke. subjects 
were hooked up to motor 
response and feedback lines 

and exposed to the separate 
beats. 

The results of this research 
indicate that, for example, if a 
subject has a heart problem, 
the killer beat would make it 
worse and the short-short-Iong 
beat would first bring it back to 
normal and then improve the 
condition. According to 
Woelke, the eftects of the beats 
have ' "a lot to do with brain 
wave activity at the various 
frequencies ... 

Much psychological a nd 
physiologica l research is being 
done on the possible medicinal 
effects of music on the body . 

Music therapists have not yet 
been llble to identifv and 
pinpoint what types of music 
affect different part of the 
body . Said Woelke, the "work 
done has been based on 
intuitive and meditative 
sources rather than scientific." 

Through his research in 
India , Woelke developed a 
theory that rhythm affects 
different areas along the spine. 

According to this philosophy, 
the 4-4 rhythm affects the base 
of the spine, the 6-8 affects the 
area below the solar plexus , the 
5-4 affects the solar plexus, the 

12-8 a Hects the chest cavity, the 
H affects the heart , and the 2-4 
affects the area betwcen the 
eyebrows_ The 7-4 rhythm 
affects all centers at once and 
the 12-4 a Hects the outside 
body , Woelke's research 
indicates. 

During his 

CME: Music in Its Time 
Kiva Plays for. Sound, Deemphasizes Structure 

By John Hondros 
Associate News Editor 

Pauline Oliveros, director of 
the UCSD Center for Music 
Experiment, describes ex
perimental music as "music in 
its time." 

It just takes lime for new 
musical patterns to feel natural 
to people , accordi ng to 
Oliveros. 

Music experimentation is not 
something new. ~'Throughout 
the years, composers have 
innovated by introducing new 
kinds of instruments, asking 
that old ins~ruments be played 
in a new way a nd increasing the 
number 'of players in a n 
orchestra," Oliveros re
marked. 

Acco('ding to Oliveros, a new 
trend in experimental music is 
allowing "a large ranie of 
people to take part in the music 
rather than just listen to it." 
Oliveros' " Meditation Project" 
involved students "whether 
they had music training or 
not." Her pu rpose in this 
project was to compose a sound 
that could be dwelled upon in a 
meditative way _ 

American composer John 

Cage ' is the .. inspiring 
innovator" in music , who 
coined the term " experimental 
music," said Oliveros. 

She cited Cage's " Atlas 
Eclipticalis," a piece derived 
from star maps , as an 
"extremely e"Xperimental 
approach " to music . "He 
superimposed staff lines over 
the star maps" .the size of the 
star meaning the dynamic, " 
Oliveros explained. 

UCSD's. Music department 
and CME have an internationa l 
reputation for its emphasis on 
"new " music, according to 
Oliveros . "All the music 
classes here are exposed to it," 
she said, "a long with the more 
traditional material." Oliveros 
sees -music experimentation as 
"a means of musical growth." 

Kiva 
Kiva, UCSD's three-man 

experimental music ensemble, 
deals directly with sound and 
deemphasizes preexistent 
music structures, according to 
Brad Dow, a Kiva musician. 

Along with Dow, who is a 
graduate stud!!nt in music, 
Kiva members are John Silber 
and Jean-Charles Francois. 

GOING TO 
LAW SCHOOL? 

o °"0 o 

If you are a recently graduated UCSD student or are 
planning to graduate soon, are also planning to go to law 
school. and want to spend a year or so gainfully employed 
before beginning your legal education, please take note: A 
Riverside law firm seeks a person meeting these qualifICations 
to wo~k ful!-time as a legal researcher and writer. No previous 
expenence IS necessary, but applicants mu t po essemotional 
maturity. together with well~eveloped writing and re earch 
skill . If interested, call Vicki at (714) 781-4100 or write 

• Ouo • 
Fred Crane, APC 
3610 Central Ave # III 
Rivenide. Ca. 92506 

Dow calls Kiva " a group of 
composers who don't com
pose ... and make compositions 
which are not preconceived." 

Though Kiva " improvises," 
their performance is" not sheer 
spontaneity ," said Dow. " We 
know and remember what we 
do, " he explained. 

According to Dow, Kiva 
functions on sound . When 
performing, the group is " not 
looking for a tune, but ra ther 
the sound." Their music i 
centralized on the pitches of F" 
and C. 

Kiva ' s innova tive instru 
ments vary from a six-foot-long 
ha rmonic nute to a water 
phone, which is made from a 
washing machine tub and used 
as both a percussion and 
stringed instrument. 

When the ensemble formed in 
1974, the members decided to 
call themselves Kiva , a Hopi 
word in which " there is a sense 
of rebirth," said Dow. He sees 
the name as a " good symbol" of 
the ensemble because Ki va sets 
out to " redefine," rather than 
apply, the basics 0(' music. 

Kiva will be performing May 
12 at Mandevijle Auditorium. .. . ... 

.:' . 
\ WALK • 
, BEHIND THE SCENES : 

• • .. FOUR CULTURES OF • SWITZERLAND , 
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COUNTRY INNS • 
NIEW ENGLAND 
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Kloppenberg, 
Late of U.SIU, 
Will Coach Here 

By Karen Hunter 
Sports Editor 

Bob Kloppenberg , former 
head basketball coach at USIU , 
has been named as the head 
coach of the UCSD Varsity 
Bas ketball learn , replacing 
Barry Cunningham , who 
resigned effective at the end of 
the 1978-79 season. 

The coach left USIU in 1977 
a nd spent this past season as a 
coach at Camp Pendleton and 
as a scoul for the Houston 
Rocket s of the National 
Basketba ll As ociation. 

nonscholarship school , it is 
important to get good freshmen 
and maybe a few junior college 
transfers and grow from 
there. ,. 

Kloppenberg acknowledged 
that UCSD's high transfer rate 
might hinder this growth 
process. " You' ve got to try to 
keep the same guys together for 
fou r years. Because of the high 
academic standards here you 
must start with good students, " 
the coach added. 

Dean Scarafone goes for the win. Tbe UCSD basebaJl team beat U of Utah yesterday 
IafILern04~n 4-3. Tom Nicholson pitched nine innings to pick up the win, while Mark Sharpe 

Kloppenberg, a graduate of 
Whittier College aDd Cal State 
Fresno, applied for the head job 
with the Tritons because he 
thought it would be an 
"interesting assignment. .. I 
realize the. guidelines of the 
program and 11m willing to 
work within them . I have no 
illusions of grandeur working 
under a nonscholarship 
program ," Kloppenberg 
remarked. He added that after 
coaching at the college level for 
twenty year~he missed it and 
wa nted to return to a college 
program. 

Kloppenberg will be looking 
for new talent this summer at 
the Idyllwild Basketball Camp, 
which is held for three weeks 
every summer at UCSD for 12 
to 18-year-old boys and girls. 
KIoppenberg is co-director of 
the camp, which will have the 
assista nce of two professional 
basketball play~rs this 

runs. The TrUons dropped two games to Biola College last weekend, but will go for a w 
against U 01 Wy()ming anlt a double-header nst Cal Lutheran tomorrow. 

Fencers Finish Tenth ummer , Paul Westphal 
(phoenix Suns) and Kermit 
W ashington (~an Diego 

By Cindy Biondi 
The women's fencin~ learn 

finished its season last 
weekend with final bouts in the 
Women's Western Inter
collegiate Fencing Champion
ships held in Long Beach. 

The team rinished in tenth 
place among the 14 teams 
entered . Number one seeded 
Cathy Kassebaum made it to 
the quarter rinals in individual 

competition before losing. 

Friday was spent competing 
in team events where the 
Tritons got their lOth place 
finish compiling a 5-8 record. 

Coach John Helmich was 
very pleased with the team 's 
overall performance through
out the season, including athird 
place league finish. 

Kassebaum placed fourth 
overall in the individual 
rankings and made the All
Conference team . Lynn 
Demshki also did well with a 
number six position in the 
league. 

Coach Helmich is optimistic 
about next year's team with 
two returni ng fencers .. " We 
have a good chance of doing the 
sa me or bette r than this year." 

.. A good program must start 
with good freshmen ," ex 
pl a in ed the coach. "We're 
going to put more emphasis on 
the JV program and build from 
there . Especially in a 

Clippers). . 
Kloppenberg is no stranger to 

UCSD, having run the camp at 
this location for the past two 
summers. His son , Gary, 
played on this year's varsity 
basketball squad. Ktoppenberg 
also coached Barry Cunning
ham in the early years of Cal 
Western University , before it 
became USIU. 

(Please turn to page 18) 

'INTRAMURAL TEAM OF THE WEEK 

T ealD memben inclade: Kea Clifton, Ken 
Cal., Ke. tt.bib, Karl Biage .. ann, Neal 
Ola.der, Chris Liotta, Han Oh, Gary Leh, 
Fred Ble.ch, Paul Te"'ng It Lonnie Guralnik 

"OPEN MINDS" 
Goalkeeper Lonnie Guralaik taraed hack 
every penalty kick attempted by the 
previously undefeated Rocky Moaatain 
Oysten last Saturday to lead the OPEN 
MINDS to a thrilling 2-1 overtime victory in 
Men's AA Kahuna Cup Soccer action. 
Guralnik made a number of oat.taaeliag 
.. ve. during the weekend a. OPEN MINDS 
advanced to this Sanday's Kahana Cap 
finals again.t PARAGON. Chris Liotta and 
Neal Olander punched in a pair of goals oa 
Sunday against the Cosmic Muffi.. ia 
another 2-1 wi. to qualify OPEN MINDS for 
the fiaal •. 
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Now comes Miller time. 

@1978 M~ler Brewing Co., MiIw.uk .. , WiS. 
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Birdm n Fly Past Claremont 
11-4 for Fourth Straight ' 

By Karen Hun&er 
Spons Edlaor 

The UCSD badminton team 
.extended its winni~ streak 
to (our straight Tuesday night, 
beating Claremont College, 11-
4, in league action. 

Women's single's play shone 
{or the Tritons as they crushed 
Claremont, 4-0. "Our women 
walked through their whole 
line-up," commented pleased 
head coach, Mike Vander 
Griend. 

In the number one women's 
spot, Lan Ngoc Ta, a freshman 
student {rom Vietnam, easily 
beat her opponent in two 

straight games, as did Linda 
Fried and Jane Orbuch in the 
number two and three 
positions. 

Cindy King. playing at 
number four lost the first game 
4-11, but came back to win 
decisively, 11 -2, 11 -1. The 
Tritons took along two 
nonscoring women players, 
Laura Kringen and Suzanne 
Sneeringer. who were both 
victorious in their scrimmage 
matches . 

Mixed doubles duos of Craig 
Turner/Fried and Hal Jacobs/ 
Orbuch were easy winners over 
their Cla remont opponent . 

OAS.S ANNOUNCES 
(2) Writing Adjunct Classes'Tuesday & Thursday - 11:00 am 
(4) Revelle Assignment Brainstorms will be offered in small group classes 
by Professor: 
Chodorow - lIB - Monday 9:00 am Jacks,," - 128 - Thursday 9:QO am 
W;ufdv. -lIB - Tuesday 9:00 am Pippin - 12B - Friday 9:00 am 
(1) Upper Division Writing Adjunct: Wednesday 10:00 am 
Regularly scheduled conferences are available every afternoon from 
12:30-4:00 pm and can be signed up for in the OASIS Writing Center. 
DroJ)-ins are generally available by making an appointment on the day of 
Ihe droJ)-in either by phone or sign up sheet at the Center. 
First come first serve drol)-in hours are: 
Monday 1-4 pm . Tuesday 9-12 noon Friday 1-4 pm 
.. __ I ..... cell 4 •• · 1184 

Men's doubles competition 
(ound the Tritons splitting the 
points, I-I. as John Cox and 
Ja<.'Obs puired up in the number 
two spot to make a comeback, 
after being down 4-11, winning 
18-15, 15-11. 

" Our two converted basket
ball players are gelling much 
better as a team," remarked 
Vander Griend of the pair's 
performance. 

In the number one men 's 
double game Turner and Mark 
Standlee lost a tough game to _ 
Dan Rubin and Ed Me, 15-6, 15-
2. 

(Please turn to page 18) 

'7"-0#---" mailboxes are 
located upstairs in the 

Associated fotudent 
Offices. 

Student Center, 

Now Playing At A Theatre 
Near You 

Fri., March 18, 1878 

Softball' Team 
Suffers · 16-0 Loss 
By Cindy Bloadi 

Under clear blue skies 
Wednesday afternoon the 
Tritolf women's softball team 
suffered a tough 16-0 loss to 
SDSU in a game rescheduled 
(rom a previous rain-out. 

According to [irst year coach 
John Elliot, the Triton's 
weakness was inexperience. It 
was a battle of "skilled players 
(SDSU) against those still 
coming along (UCSD)," said 
the coach. 

Starting Triton pitcher Lynn 
Paul had some problems with 
control in her (our-inning 

effort. Jill Keene was put on the 
mound during the fifth inning 
and did fairly well. SDSU failed 
to score more than five runs 
after Keene replaced Paul . 
Keene has been with the team 
only a week, 

Another team asset is Lori 
Goldfarb, also ·'il women 's 
basketball player. Goldfarb did 
an excellent job in the outfield 
during Thursd ay's game. 
Coach Elliot plans to move her 
infield for the team 's next 
game. Goldfarb is the only 
returnee from last year's 
squad. 

~\L< 
FLOWER CINEMA 3 VIa. Ie v .... A 1-5 S-..., 2754070 
.. IW Mer 7IHIU NadIa Coaaty 7SIHIiI1 

STAR CRASH 
Evening' 6:30 8:20 
0100 fri/Sat 10:10 
Sot/ Sun mo'i ..... 1:00 2:.' . :.0 

Now p lay ing at: 

Evenings 5:308:00 pm 

Evenings ,)-30 8;00 
olto Frii S. 10:30 
Sot/ Sun matinees 12:303:00 

.f .... ,.ngs 6;15 8:$.5 
Sot/ Sun motinee, 12: .. S 3:35 

9 neman cast 
a IIng~rlng spell 

of awe anti wonder, 
of m"9lul Innocence 

OIIercomlng evil, 
of simple courage 

conquering [ear - he 
gave us the legend thai will 

live forever In our minds. 

J.R.R. Tolklen triumphed 
with the perception that 
a single dream Is mOn! 

powerful than 
a thousand realities. 

Come to Middle-earth, 
a world beyond the 
furthest reaches of 

your imagination. 

Iso Friday & Saturday 1'0:30 pm 
Saturday & Sunday matinees12:30 3:00 pm 

) 

... 
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Arts 

Gospel Choir One of 10 Ensembles 
"The repertoire of the 
choir includes tradi
tional spi r ituals as well 
as modern com p o
sitions In gos p e l 
music," 

By Lynette Tom 
Sl'nior Staff Wri t!'I' 

UCS1)'s gospel choir is lhe 
realization of a dream conjured 
by Urban and Rural Studies 
faculty member Tomie Kay 
Smith . For the past five years , 
it h as been under the 
directorship of Cecil Lytle. 
Currently , the group holds 45 
students of all majors and 
colleges a nd rehearses on 
Tuesdays from 6: 00 to 8: 00 pm 
a nd on Thursdays from 6: 00 to 
7: 00 pm in B-210. 
This i part two of a three part 

series on the music program. 

"The choir has turned 
into something quite 
amazing and identi
fiable with UCSD .. ," 

The former group is a result 
o{ the mu ic department 's 
recent purchase of a set o{ four 
viola de gambas. Hours and 
location of its rehearsals are on 
a to-be-a nnounced schedu le. 
The six-member con ort also 
includes recorder . with 
emphasis placed upon the 
performance of early 
Renaissance music. Experi
ence in playing eit h er 
instrument is not a prerequi
site , but the ability to read 
music is recommended. The 
clas welcomes students from 
any college a nd any major. 

" The course covers a ll areas 
of A fro -American sacred 
music ,~' said Lytle . "The 
repertoire of the choir includes 
traditional spirituals as well as 
modern compositions i'D gospel 
music." 

-------- UCSD's Gospel Choir--------

" The group is open to people 
of a ll levels , " said Foster. " The 
course consists of instruction 
on the in trument for the 
beginners and rehearsal for the 
expe rienced students." 

While students need not have 
a musical background, it is 
advantageous, as Lytle is 
looking Cor individuals who are 
" singable with a good pitch 
sense , excellenl memory, a nd a 
flair in improvisation ." 
Auditions {or entrance into the 
choir are divided into two parts. 
First, sludents are allowed to 

s ing anything they wi sh , 
provided that lheir selections 
are similar to the material that 
will be studied in the course. 
This determines the style and 
techniques used by the 
students. Second , Lytle plays 
eight measures of music with 
lyrics several times and has the 
students sing it to him, in order 
10 see how quickly and 
accurately they have learned 
the piece. 

twice monthly and once 
quarterly a t UCSD. The Martin 
Luther King, Jr . Com memor
ative Concert is a partivula rly 
special event to the group. The 
University of Lutheran, SaiDt 
Stevens ' of God and Christ , and 
First Unitarian Churches , 
SDSU, USD , USIU, Palomar 
College, and Chino State Prison 
have been the sites of previous 
off-campus endeavors, which 
occur t-.\l 0 or three times ayear . 

something quite amazing and 
identifi able with UCSD ," said 
Lytle . " It ' s a prestigious 
organization for it members to 
become involved." 

However , the instruction 
does not pertain to the 
recorder , as the class , in 
Fo tel" word . "specializes in 
string instruments. " 

" On the fourth Friday of each 
month, the San Diego 
American Recorder Society 
meets {or people interested in 
recorder pl ay ing ," a dded 
Foster .. 'The Mu sic Shop in Del 

The gospel choir sings once or " The choir has turned into 

Like the wind ensem ble, lhe 
collegium musicum is a new 
addition to the university' 
perform ance e n sembles . 
Correction - ma ke that two 
additions, as it is comprised of 
Gennetle Foster's viol consort 
and Carol Pla ntamura 's vocal 
collegium. (Please turn 10 page 17) 

Guardian ' 
Balboa, 4th a nd E (233-3326) 

Every Which Way But Loose, Star Crash 
and Breakheart Pass 

GUild, 3827 5th , Hillcrest (295-2000) 
Autumn Sonata 

ight of the Living Dead, 3/16 midnight 
Eraserhead, 3/17 midnight 

Cove, 7730 Girard. La Jolla (459-5404) 
The Great Train Robbery 

Fine Arts , 1818 Ga rnet , Pacific Beach 
(274-4000) 
The Song Remains th Same, 3/16 and 17 
midnight 

Lorna , 3150 Rosecra ns (224-3344) 
Superman 

Sports Arena Six plex, 3350 Sports Arena Blvd. 
(223-5333) 
Theater I : In Praise of Older Women 
The ater 2: The Glacier Fox, {rom 3/9 
Theater 3: Ice Castles 
Theater 4: Heaven Ca n Wait 
Theater 5: Every Which Way But Loose 
Theater 6: The Warriors 

Strand, 4950 Newport , Ocean Beach (223-3141) 
Tommy and Thank God It 's Friday , 3/ 16 and 17 

Comes a Horseman and The Gambler, 3/ 18 
The Wild Bunch and Bonnie and Clyde, 3/19 
and 20 ' 

Goin' South and Pat Garrett and Billy the 
Kid 3/2 1 and 22 

nicorn , 7454 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla 
(459-4341) 
La Merveilleus Vis ite and L G"li avoil' 

Mira Mesa Cinemas, 8118 Mira Mesa Blvd. 
, (566-1912) 

Theater I : Star Cra h a nd Grand Theft Auto 
Theater 2: Touri t Tra p a nd A m,11l Towll in 
Texas 

Thea ter 3: Every Which Way But Loose and 
The Outlaw Josey Wa le 

Theater 4: Fi ve Days from Home 

University Towne Centre 6, 4525 La JolICl 
Village Dr. (452-n66) 
Theater 1: Ca lifornia Suite 
Theater 2: The Wa rrior 
Thea ter 3: F ast Brea k 
Theater 4: Heaven Ca n Wait 
Theater 5: Norma Rae 
Theuler 6: Murder by Decree 

Cenler 3 Cinemas, 2120 Ca mino del Rio orth 
(297-1888) 
Theater I : Movie Movie 
Theater 2: The Brink's Job and The Big Fix 
Theater 3: Murder by Decree, 

Fashion Valley 4. 110 F ashion Vall y (291-4404) 
Theater 1: a me Time. Next Y ar 
Theater 2: Same Time, xt Year 
Theater 3: Cal ifornia Suite 
Theater 4: orma Rae 

Valley Circle, Mission Valley 
(297-3931) 
The China yndrome 

Oler We ·t 

inema 21 , 1140 HOlel i rc le orth (291-2121) 
losed temporarily 

Guide 
olleg(', 6303 El ajon Blvd. (286-1455) 
Th ater I: The Glacier Fox 
Theater 2: Star Crash 
Thealer 3: Richard Pryor 
Theater 4: The Gt· at Train Robbery 

Ke n. 4061 Adams Ave. (283-5909) 
The tory of 0 and Emmanuelle - The Joys 

oC a Woman. 3/ 16 and 17 
Badlands a nd Dog Day Afternoon . 3118 
th rough 20 

Rules of the Game and Gra nd Illu ion, 3/21 
a nd 22 

Cinema Plaza Theatre 5, 2565 EI Camino Real , 
Ca rlsbCld (729-7147) 
"J:heater I : u perman 
Theater 2: Murder by Decree 
Theater 3: Take Down 
Theater 4: Same Time, ext Year 
Theater 5: The North Ave nue Irregular 

Flower mil inema , 2630 Via de la Va lle, Del 
Mar (755-5511) 
Theater 1: Star Cra h 
Theater 2: The Wiz 
Theater 3: Every Which Way But Loose 

Vineyard Twin Cinemas. 1529-22 Ea t Valley 
Parkway. Escondido (743-1222) 
Theate r I : ame Tim , Xl Year 
Theater 2: Fa t Br nk 

Pacific Drive In , 4860 Mis ion Bay Dr. 
(274-1400) 
Take Down and H aven Ca n Wait 

lairemont, 4140 Clairemont Me a (274-0901) 
Theate r I: The orth Av nu Irr gular 
Th ate r 2: Tourist Tl'n p and Premonition 

, I 
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CAN S t'tTDENT GOVERNKENT KAXE 
A DIP' 1·~llCE7 WRY lOT GET IIVOL VED7 

ANNOUNCING 

THE 1979 
A.S. ELECTIONS -

APRIL 

BALLOTING will be 
conducted In the fourth 
week of Spring Quarter, 
on April 25 & 26. 

.. 

.. 

REFERENDA and 
INITIATIVES are due 
Monday, April 9 (second 
week). 

THE FILING PERIOD for 
candidates Is Monday, 
April 2 (first week) 
through Monday, April 9 
(second week). .. 

. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, check-with 
the A.S. Offices, x4450. 

1979 
SAN DIEGO 
WHEELCHAIR 
BASKETBALL 

SAN DIEGO 
far west sectional 

MARCH 17 10 am - 8 pm 
MARCH 18 9 am - 1 pm 

, , 
I 

~ 

- .- - - - ... 

- Af'ilD THAT MAKES SIX SHOTS POLINSki 
HAS BLOCKED IN THIS CAME-

UCSD MAIN GYM 

presented by 
DISABLED STUDENT 
SERVICES 

FILM 

.Strong Research 
Makes 'Agatha' 
Successful 

., By Lynette Tom 
Senior Staff Wrilf'r 

December of 1926 proved to 
be a month of double success 
for mystery writer Agatha 
Christie. While the readers 
were intrigue'd by the 
imaginary accounts in her 
newest work, The Murder o( 
Roger Ackroyd , the police were 
equally as bllffled by the real· 
liCe di sa ppea rance of the 
celebra ted authoress. Thus 
provides the framework for 
Wa rner Brothers ' Agatha , 
which attempts to explain why 

. she vanished for a period of 
eleven days. 

The research that Kathleen 
Tynan went through in order to 
write the story and collaborate 
on the screenplay with Arthur 
Hopc r a rt rival s that of 
Christie's litera ry sleuthess, 
Miss Jean Marple, herself. The 
result is a motion picture of 
romantic undertones, which 
has none of the fl as hy 
Hollywood nuances and larger
than-life cli ches commonly 
seen in fictional depictions of 
famed personali ties . Although 
Agatha does have a tendency to 
drag a bit, the viewers a re, by 
no means . bored . Vittorio 
Storaro's cinematography of 
the English countryside and 
Londoni an arc hit ectu re 
discourklge. any threat of 
nodding oCr. 

Vane a Redgravc" por· 
trayal of the noveli st is 
sensitive and reserved. It is a 
fine follow·up to her Academy· 
winning performa nce in Julia, 
where she also played the title 
role. In height, she dwarfs co· 

star Dustin Horfman by a good 
twelve inches. As a result. their 
romantic scenes are awkward, 
a lmost comical to watch. 
However , his part of visiting 
American new s columnist 
Wally Stanton is far from 
falling short of acclaim . 
Timothy Da lton is wickedly 
delightful as the writer' s sullen. 
philandering husband, AI·chi· 
bald Chri tie. Helen Morse 
miltches it in cheerfulness as 
the worn a n ' s ex troverted 
aC\.j~ai ntence, Evelyn Crawley. 

When Agatha bri tie died in 
1976, so too did the hopes of ever 
so lving her mysterious 
departure from the public eye. 
With the assista nce of Warner 
Brothers, Knthleen Ty na n 
succeeds in cleari ng up so me of 
the ob curity vi<l the film, 
Agatha. 

Around 
Town 

The La Joll a Civicl 
University ym phony will play 
n concert oC French mu ic 
composcd by Ravel , De Bussy 
and Mes iaen Ma rch t7 , at 8 pm 
in the M<lnd vil le Auditorium. 
Ge nera l ad mission is $4. a nd 
admission for all students is $1. .... 

The La jolla Civicl ni 
versity Symphony and Chorus 
plays Ravel' s " The Child and 
the Apparitions" March 17 , a tS 
pm and M<lrch 18 at 3 pm , in the 
Mandeville Auditorium. 

(Please turn to page 17) 
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Detach and send this form to: 
Margot Tempereau or Barry Hyman 

B.023, Student Organizations Building 
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Arts .~ 

Viols, V ocals Mix 
Around 
Town 

Collegium Plays 16th C. Music 
(Continued from page 15) 
Mar a lso offers individu<ll and 
ensemble inst ruction in 
recorders . .. 

The latter group's seven 
vocalists practice their late 
16th and 17th Century material 
within Planta mura's own 
Mandeville orrice, B-145 from 
5: 00 to 7: 00 pm. Sightreading is 
a n absolute requirement and 
auditions are held prior to 
e nrollment. 

" I'm interested in people who 
have an interest in 16th Century 
music ," said Plantamura . 
"Anyone can enroll. " 

Both groups have performed 
as sepnrate entities . Foster's 
consort ' first performance 
was a n outside e ffort on 
February 17. It took place at 
Clalt'emont High School and 
(ea tured ear ly music co l-

Casually 
Sophisticated 

OPEN 
lATE 
• Spogheftl 
• PIru 
• Bountiful 

Sand"""'"' 
• e-
• WIno 

.. wttII 

Eddie 
Money 
& speclll pest 

Sad Cafe 
AprIl 7, SlturUy, 

UCSD6YM 
8:30p.m, 

legiums (rom all over Southern 
California. The vocal collegium 
made its debut on campus last 
November. Audience response 
to its rendition o( Lamento 
d' Arlanna o( Montevecido was 
coined by Plantamura as 
" fantastic ,. 

Februa ry 20 marked their 
combined appearance in a noon 
concert a t the Mandeville 
Recita l Ha ll. Interes ted 
students and (acuity were given 
the opportunity to hear the 
collegium musicum's versions 
of Tenorlieder Christ 1st 
Erstanden by Johann Walter 
and Heinrich Issac, Fly Not 
Away and Softly For Falling by 
Michael E as t. In Nomine 
Fantasia by William Byrd, 
Weep My Eyes by John Bennet, 
and Chanson Au Pres De Vous 
by Claudin de Sermisy. . 

(Continued from page 16) 
Singer Kenny Rankin wi ll 

play the Roxy Theatre Sundny. 
March 21. with shows at 7: 30 
and 10: 30 pm. On Wednesday. 
April 18 , keyboardi s t Jan 
Hammer will play the Roxy 
with his new band, Hammer. 
Ham mer is best known for hi 
work with Elvin Jones , John 
Abercrombie, John McLaugh
lin, Jeff Beck. His new album 
is Black Sheep, on Elektra 
Records . This promises to be a 
very good show. Shows (or 
Hammer are at 7: 30 and 10: 30 
pm. For ticket information, call 
488-1027. The RoxyTheatre is at 
4642 Cass Street in Pacific 
Beach, near Garnet Strect. 

Thurs.-Sun., ·M ... ·,5-18 

* FREDDIE HUBBARD' 

~ndav , March 19-0ne night only 

*MAX ROACH 

Tuesdav, March 2O-Beck by popular demand 
CapitOl Record ing A"isu 

*THE KNACK 
Thursday, March n-Qne night only 

* ROBERT HUNTER 
Ivricist from " Th. Grateful Dead" 

Fr i.-Sun. Mar. 23-25 
the 

* CRUSADERS 
with Joe Sampl. 

Wed., Mar. 28-one night onlY' 

* THE OHIO PLAYERS 
Thws.- Sun., Mar. 29-Apr: 1 

* HUGH MASEKELA 
Sat. So Sun., Apr. 7 So 8 

The Original the Plebian 0 * COUNTRY JOE and the FISH 

Contemporary Jewelry 
Gold and Silver Repairs 

Engraving 

834 kline street 
~ Jolla, CA 

AT~ ~ t ~"'" ~ ,. ~ t'1 
HOTEL. & RESTAURANT 

454-1888 

OriIinal cast 
Low MolIn Spectacular In 

BULLSHOT 
CRUMMOND 
April 13, FrliIiy 

From Moscow 

BORODIN 
QUARTET 
AprM 14, Saturday 

GlutJuz 0.. 

" These four are mllgicians! .. 
S.F . Chronicle 

GUS GIORDANO JAZZ DANCE COMPANY 
" ... brightly polished, pulsing energy! .. 

New York Times 
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Badminton Road Tough 

1979 
UCSAN DIEGO 

SUMMER SESSION 
CATALOGS 

Are Available 

UC San 1li8l0 SlImmer Session catalop ari now available at the Summer 
Session Office, 100 AcmIinistrltive Complex IChancellor's Complex). For 
further jnf.matlon or to receive a 11'" copy of the catalof, call 
(7141 452-4364. 

_(Conlinued from page 14) 
Jeff Johnson and Jefr 

Workman paired Uj.l to j.llay an 
eXlra men's doubles game in a 
losing effort . 

UCSD . won both women 's 
doubles games under the able 
hilling of T<.I / Orbuch and 
Pried/ King. 

Inll1en ·s.singles. competition 
was rough for the Tritons <.IS 
they 'plit the division with 

IiJl·emont. 2-2 . 
" We knew men 's singles 

would be tough but Craig and 
Mark (Turner and Standlee) 
really came through for us," 
said V • .IOder Griend. 

Playing in the number two 
s lot Tu mer was victorious in 

what his couch described us a 
"j.livolLll game." Winning lhe 
firsl game 15-7. Turner set the 
second and lost. 0-3. but 
bounced buck and won in the 
third . 15-9. 

Standlee I)icked Uj.l the other 
men 's singles ' point in the 
number three position . Johnson 
had a tough twu-game loss at 
number foul' . 

At nllmber one si ngles Jacobs 
lost tu a talented badminton 
player , Dan Rubin . who 
recently won the " B" flight of 
the Dave Freeman Cup in San 
Diego. Vander Griend esti
mates thut Jucobs is a low "C" 
player according to ability 
rankings . 

Join UI for dinner Tu~y throUlh satUrdaY, 
6:00-9:00 p.m., In Old Del Nar 

The ' '" 
Peasant Kitchen 

&Wine Cellar 
Creative international cuisine 

Retail wine cellar 

Dinner & Lunch .Breakfast Mon-Sat 8:00-11 :00 

Sunday Champagne Brunch 

1~12 Camino del Mar, Del Mar 481-7135 

A short course in 
Bon Boulbon. 

First lesson: 
Bonded Bourbon is so 
unique that it took an 
act of Congress (in 1897) 
to establisn the 
standards for 
Old Grand-Dad 
and other Bonded 
Whiskeys. 

Old Gran:! d Bonded 
Kentucky sour-mash 

Bourbon, de with pure limestone 
water, tht' est graiN, and aged in new 
charred-(,u barrels. 

I 
Only Bonded 

whiskeys have a green 
tax stamp, It's your guar
antee that the whiskey is 
at least four years old. 
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is 
a/ways aged longer, 

100 is perfect, 
Bonded Bourbon 
must be 100 proof. 
No more. No less. 

Final exam. 
You need only one 
sip to recognize 
the clearly superior 
quality and taste of 
Old Grand-Dad. 

Cheers! 

K.ntlK'l<y StnIit!hl IkJu""'n Whlskry.1OO prooI . 
""lth"l In Iklnd . OI~ Grand-Dod DI.tillorv 0., Fronkfo<t. ICy. ~ 

" In budminto/l it is 
cxtremely tough to get a "B" 
l'ilting. You h<Jve to win at least 
fivc tuurnament s," eXj.llained 
Vandcl' Griend. 

Thc Tritons have one teum 
left 10 play in the ir IC<Jgue. C'SU 
Los Angeles . before completing 
thc first ruund of the doubl(' 
round sea on . So fUt· thc tC,lm is 
undcft'uted in Icague j.llay. 

" If we can win the division 
we ' lI be very. very happy ," 
Vander Griend remarked . 

Coach 
Named 

(Continued from page 12) 
Out or ten applicants who 

applied for the head position, 
four were interviewed by a 
committee composed or the 
intercollegiate athletic 
director, a raculty member, 
and two basketball players. 

"We felt that Bob had the 
expertise and experience in 
basketball to fill the role of 
coach at UCSD," commented 
Judy Sweet, Intercollegiate 
Athletic Director. "His sincere 
desire to work within the 
framework of our program and 
make it into the best j.lrogram 

. possible, made him our number 
one choice." 

Kloppenberg h as not yet 
named his assi tant coach. 

Semester. 
(Continued from pale 1) . 

As part or that campus' s tudy 
of the semester ystem, the 
I rvine Budget Affairs office i 
formCilly investigating how 
much money the chool will 
save by changing academic 
calendars.. 

The study is due early next 
week, but J a mes McGaugh, 
Vi e Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs there , told The 
Guardian yesterday that " my 
feeling is that any savings 
would be modest.. .a change 
would have to be made rorother 
reasons. " 

Irvine conducted a s imilar 
study a few years ago , 
McGaugh says, and it showed 
that at least some money would 
be sa ved by a switch. 

Student Opinion 
Student have not been 

active ly involved in the process 
of change. 

Bret Hewitt , UC Student 
Lobby Co-director, says the 
lobby hasn' t taken a stand on 
the sw itch, but believes that 
when it does , it will probably 
come down against it, lor two 
re",sons . 

"First. students haven ' tbeen 
consulted in the change. 
Second. I think the change 
would allow everyone in the 
system to be lazier. Professors 
wouldn 't have to do as much, 
administrators wouldn't hClve 
to do as much and students 
wouldn't have to do as much. 
That hurts the quality or 
education." 

Pam Goldschmidt, Berkeley 
AS Academic Arrairs Vice 
President, says a switch is 
"impossible." 

"We just don't have enough 
building space," Goldschmidt 
says . 

She concedes, thoUlh, that a 
change "probably would save 
money, and Bowker says 
Berkeley Is not pressed ror 
space except ror laboratory 
classes. That shortage, Bowker 
arlues, would actually be 
alleviated Ir the emelter 
system were adopted. 

Fri.. Mwch 18. 1179 

Classifieds 
PERSONAls 

Happy Happy Birthday Shirty l from your d.'oIout 
follo.er, I.g A. Ho ..... oil, John, fl ip. Poul, etd 

Sigma s.gmo how do ..... e mee' 'he hunk(s) on the 
bo)eboft teom1 W. con' , strike ou' with th eml 

Beto leta 

To the Guys wl,h 'he b ig hou •• ....,. tlr. ho~jng 
trouble bemg Silly ..... I'hout you , The S.lIy Girts. 

leon R.dbone Alos , how do I !tnow when to 
,harp." ,.,. Spl~.' on your leoth'r (ollar? Vo 
Mamo 

00 you f •• t your c:r.olr,,,'Y being ~'illed in I he~ 

hoUowed holts? S., your.-If he. 01 ComiC: 

Con!!! 

Oon', min the Vi, Art Dept o.'perodo Donee 

and Boul. ofth. 8ond,Morc:h 18. 8'00-? Mo nd. 

een'lr , 

Amy P: You a lways brought a bit of .un,hln. in 'o 
my do'fl . Than", for being there wl,h wor",'''' 
and ,upporl . love Little l. 

Eni, Pen",y Fan Club: Thete jl room .01' 011 kind, 
of fondom 01 Son Diego Comic Can Aug , 2· ~ . k 
Th.rel 

Fron~ ' Good Iud. with finoll and ,Judy hard. bUI 
UJ"e lOme lime fpr ... Mogento 

O .K. Nerd" Come out of 'lour doseU I Get r.lief 
ollh. Son O.eoo CorNCCCinve",;on. Augus' 2·5 . 

FI"WOl 

Gi .... yourself oYer to ob,otute pl.mut., Son 
Oleoo Comic Con Aug . , . , . U.S, Grant Harl • . 

Info. 275-08H. 

We .. ! 

'rooll.: You've been the b.,t room mat. onyone 
cou~ 0"11. for. but mor. importonttyyou' ",. b •• n 
o friend. You' ll alwoyt hold a ploce in my heart. 
loY. You, loura 

SOFA 
(Continued from pale8) 
grades, with one-t<H>ne tutorial 
assistance in the three R 's. 
There are currently 60 
volunteer posts open, ac
cording to Jones. 

Students interested should 
contact Jones at 459-0271 , or 
visit SOFA, located at 7527 
Cuvier Street in La Jolla . The 
registrCltion deadline. is Aj)ril 
13. 

Lauro walt 0 Ilftle while ''1erythlng Will com. 10 
you. Thinking of you alway, more than you can 
hondl • . 

8th Floor flOgo 80's and 7(11 Sweets: Fr iend" I 
Will rememb" you . think of ),ou, proy for you. 
ond wh.n another doy il through I' ll ,till b. 
friends Wi th you love lauro 

OMS - You'll be o~ent from my PRESENCE , 
but not my HEA.RT My lO'lle - I(AP 

8i11 ' M •• t m. 01 3 :00 foday at ,h. In C,eom 

Hus tle, at 1!te'll.II • . 8tlan 

Jenny , more thon you c:on hondle, Slt:inne, you 
alone were the be,' thing at UCSD Through 
'eo', and laughte. you· .. e beco,.... 0 part of my 
,out Rememb.r our '"end'"lp i, no' ending. ii' , 
lust beginning. I om gOing to mlu you so much! 
.411 my 10 ..... ond wl\he1 fo" the best In life laura 

Robert A He lnlltln Blood On'le - 01 the Son 
Diego ComIC Con ... enhon - A non.ptollt 
orgonltoflon - Aug. 2·~1 

To the Silly G4rl, - We ,eorc:hed in vain for you 
\Illy girls at Monty Evldentty our mo'll" wo, too 
completely different to compele With your Silly 
buslnes,. Perhop' we (on have a Silly social 0' 
th e AS 8o,h, Friday , oround 3:30. lOp ot the 
hump. We. willy be. lilly onde wee will. be, 
domge IOmethinge completelye d iffe r.ntlye, 
Okay'? . ring. frolen. ~ogUrf" pleo" •• ? S ... 
)'Ou • • Sillye guY" . 

Fran" N Ser,e: Rocky's mel, bu, ", don'l like a 
",an wi,h too many mUKte,." Mogenlo 

Son Diego Comic Con il not 0 conv.nrion of 
stand up comedian". it il a convention fOf' 
(ortooni,,", writet1, orti,,, & fans. You can watch 
w.11 known cortoon i,,, draW'. you can tol\l to 
well knoW'n writen, )IOU c:on buy comic: books 
ond memorobi~o in the d~tn room. Comic:
Con! Aug. 2·5. Ri<ho,d 275·082 • . 

To S.N. from N.Y.: this is justa not. to soy, I hope 
you hove 0 'peciol doy - )IOU d.M",. it! lov • • 
the gtrI with the tiIr .. n and white Korf . 

Rocky Horrot' Ptctvr. S"ow fondoM " 0 ..... at 
Son Diego Co,,"c Coni Hey th.r. sweet 
tromv.'-.,eslll 

Son Oje90Soc~.n Mosontickeh "" prtct. 1 ne.d 
o rid. to ,he oomes. Call between 10 pm ond 12 
_ , .59·5715. 

To the COttoon P.aple - W. demand the 
r.tu'n of our )6-ton weiohtltf not returned we 
will dispotch tocttcol nudear W.OpOfU upon 
your (ortoof1 Ihow. P.oc. be with you. ,he 
S.S.O. 

Shin. you, 'Pun and (OIM '0 the Oetperado 
Done. March 18, 8 :00 01 Mondevtlle C.n,.,. 
Dan' t min it. 

Juli. K: Thonlts for openinO your h.ort ond 
gi"lng m. your Iptciollo'lt. 1t will be .noughto 
lost me 0 liletime. Ch,e,i. lim~ For~.r -

laura 

collegiate crossword 

' ACR088 
101r_n 
6 IIhlttled 

12 Col~ pert 
14 illS of help 
16 Excess supply 
17 - Be.ch. Fh. 
18 Unc_n 
19 IIlse lwgiver 
21 Put In stor'ge 
22 Turkish title 
23 Teacher's --
24 SuffIx: native VI 
25 Tennis replays 
27 Bowling establish-

IIIInt 
29 Garden worker 
30 Garden apparatuses 
32 African antelopes 
34 Betty -
35 "Beverly HIll-

bl1l1,," actor 
16 IIlnery .-ployee 
39 Wooded artlS 
42 'French Is l.nds 
43 "'". l.phllll 
45 Gutch p.lnter 

47 -- loss for 
word, 

48 We 1 COllI -
49 Ballplayer Traynor 
50 Sheet 11t151 c 

sy.tbol 
52 Mlde • ch01ce 
54 Give up 
55 Bride of Dionysus 
57 Spre.d hearsay 
59 lured 
60 lincoln's concern 
61 Get o¥t, 1n 

basebill 
62 English _trgpo 11 5 

DOWN 
1 ~s~,. 
2 Do doctor's work 
3 Telegrllll 
4 Greek 1 et ter 
5 Joplin outeut 
6 Author of In Cold 

Blood" 
7 English river 
8 L.A .• thlete 
9 Celebrlt1es 

10 Delight 
11 Slgnl f1ed 
12 - Gables 
13 Fierce feline 
15 III dolls ' takes 
20 C_rl part 
26 CuI ts 
27 Sly looks 
28 -T~r (Ch1clgo) 
29 Snere 
31 John or Jlne 
33 lIbera,,'s nicknallll 
35 Nlutlc.l men 
36 Helddresses 
37 Tr.nsfol'lltr 
38 Y,catlon IIIICCI 

39 "Tort111a --" 
40 II ke SOM sh1 rts 
41 C,h.1n pi tches 
« Obstruct 
46 lIke s~ hOtels 
51 TIghtly drawn 
S2 UnIque tiling 
53 TedIous 
54 Inlet 
56 RollIn 601 
58 The ever-popullr 

- Busch 

The Gu.rdlan 

Dorio I tur. 1. 1.. . yoo 0 101 .. ond that' , 
quohch' - r AD 

lO\ 1 lime .. WOlc:h, I. ft In Mo ln Gym on Sun. 
3/ 11 If 'ouod pleo\l (all • .55·0298 A~k for 
Tony d. Poolo (3/1 6 ) 

lot' lehnlnven 1l10·Chem Book 3 6 REWARD 
Coli 80rry 7.55 8630 Keep l r~lng (3 16) 
So you, I.fe ne ed, X clle menl then a IWCI( 
ME 1 Shirl I., Ihe OIl\Wer Gi ve ., a Hy only 
S.5 Ca ll CO nnl . or F,o nce ot 4155 9382 (3 16) 

Where hOlle all ,h. wnole .. oo"e? If you core, 
coli GREENPEACE 276·3102 (3/1 6) 

Suppa" your loc:ol hooker. prop. u:rum , buyo 
RUCK ME f.!,hul from Ihe UCSO Women'~ 

Itugby Club In yellow, It blue. novy & ,ed, 
I. rn . I & ~I ~U" Call fron( lne of .~5·9382 

(3 161 
Ar. you 0 woman Ortlst? Find 01.11 aboul the 
Women' , Cent., Art show April 10. 11, 12. Call 
.2023. Morlene (3/ 16) 

Alex - fh. Deolen room Of the S.O Coml( Can 
has Superman Memorabilia , S,o r·T,ek ,tuff & 
mO'llie penon (3/ 16) 

K''IIn Gun, Bewar. the Ide, of Marchi (3/23)

O~It 

John MuIr W •• " 'presents: "Return of the Trlk. 
Roc:esH Volunteer, are ne.d.d to h.lp p'an this . 
.vent. Conlod St.v. Kornblou at 4.53·1 262 Of 

'ign up 01 Pog. On. on Muir Commons. Roclft 
nol.: You c:on bring your own t, .... , . (3/ 16) 

Womenl Ar. you looking to g., in\lof..,.d? Molt. 
new friends? Com. to Sorority Rush the 'II week 

01 "p"1. (3/1 6) 
Special - Ot\Co Suc:lu Nigh. at UBIQUITY -
Come and ' i,t.n to the n\4JIic. Friday nigtlt 3/ 16. 

THE HAIRSTYLISTS' CUY' ond GOll Shom~, 
Hoirc:ut and Blowdry 5017.00. With dud.nIlO 
SlO.OO. 7~ Gi'o,d (""nd S""'o il.) 0459-
8229. M(6/ . ) F16/1) 

fOR SAlE 
1911 150 f iat Spyder r.bu"l .ngint/~ 
running condition. Great .. mi1eG9" ."" 
off., buY" Coil )6().5093. (3/16) 

Moped Tomen 1978, A3~ .Ient condition. 
$380, 279·5691. (3/16) 

Mechon'n dreomf 5&HIt Chrysler New Yortlet 
*66, Super Itody! ne.ds engin. wCH'k. Prke 

n.go . • 53·2677. Nigh ... (3/ 16) 

Tec.hnia u,tegrot.d AMP·SO wo", p.r chonn.1 
Of .08% THO - .. ony II""" •• - S210 or beo.' 
off .. - John 01 41 - 10$7. (3/\6) 
1973 T~ Corol'" 52000 .. iIM. New b"".'Y 
& rif... Pow., ""ring ond brakM. eon 
CO<oIi .. 0459-<4610 (3/ \6) 

V ...... ho Endu,o 115 6OMrG, 10 .. Mi. Xlnt 
condftiGn. New I m only ~5 inc. keI ..... 
MUST SELl! 27~6245. (3/ 16) 

nL. 171 inodooh AMlFM MPX/ I _~ _ .. 
used, Still in original bok, $1.5 or best off.r. 453· 
6038. (3/ 16) 

Irond new st",moM quHn Ioize bed S2.50. or 
t-t .ff.,. Coli Mie ..... 7S5-5621. (3/16) 

Pion ... SX5fIO RCYR Plrl Cond 6 "1"_ old 20/ 20 
Wflm 5140. coa .t.52·91 16 ev's, osll. fot' Jim. 
(3/\6) 

Sony CF620 51., ... R"li,.,-Tope Declo 15WPC 
good condition S75 Mgoriable. Coil Don 75~ 
$584 EvM. 

E~""nt Ticket' ovoilobJe fOf J.thro lui, Coli 
755·35$1. 

1913 Audi 100 •• c.Uent cond. 63.000 mho 
AMlFM lOp. deck, gr.ot g ..... 1, $1 .800 off ... 
Mu •• Sell. 75~5309. 

MGlG' ."0 wires , AH./ FM, e.c. int Dnd .at, 
n.W' brakes, r,gulo r gas. ~ m~ .. mus' ,eI' 
41 ·0057. 

housiNG 
2 rmmof .. n •• dect lUll 3 br Tnhse ''-mi" to 
UCSO pool, toe. $CIuno, tennis '14" own rOOM 
5/>5·.9., . 22J.7970. (3/16) 

F.male room,,"ate want,d : own master 
bedroom w/ bOfh in 3-brm condo. 2 mi UCSO. 
Bakony. pool, jocuni , d ishwasher. Non· 
.moII ... no pe ... "'oil. 3/26. $150/ "",. N.go •. 
plu. 1/3 uril . Noncy .~3-•• 17. (3/1 6) 

Mol. Roommat. wanted - 0.1 Mar houll -
on leachll Pri..,ote pool &. tennil. Futly furnished 

. S130. Coli "1 · 139<1 . . (3/16) 
.Coom oYOiloble mid·Match tor .prlng quarter. 
Oe.on wi,w, own roo ..... Corditt Iy Th. Seo. 
942·22-'9. (3/ 16) 

Are you planning to move? Looking fo, 0 
roommol.? L.t ,,1$ h~lp! Th. Otf·Compul 
Iiousing Office ho" tu,,.,,t ren'tollil"n,,1 for all 
off· compu" oreo., for 0 " ar illy 01 
occorM'tOdOI,O"". roomt. opa"ment'. hOUlfl 
o"d fooml in .athon91 for "rvlC", W. ols.o 
hov. 0 thore whx,llon bu •• tin boofd whe,. 
roommote, o¥o;lobte ond won"d moy pott 

tftl'ir lil'lnOS. t.ene ond r.ntol ogre. men. 
forms. mOf". ond other r.n,ol atli\tanc:e 
",o • .,iol, afe o¥o.tobl. for your UI.. In 
oddj,ion, we olto moinllOf' ° phon. eft 0 port of 
our ".,....1<. far your c:on ..... nt.n<. • . If inlt,., .. d, 
to". to Build ... ... .. of ..... Stud4tnl C.ntlf 
CompleJi betw .. n" am ond • . 30 pm. Mondo" 

. through friday ,3 16) 'rio..., __ Ie _n .... : 'ou, -..-.......... DtI_. Sl21 .... " vOilt. _ . April 
1 ... 41 ·.,.,. 13/16) ,_ie.oo ........ _for __ 
1n3_c __ ................. CeI 

GoyIe 0453·" 16 or 2t1_ A ....... _ . 

13/ 16) 
___ room & ..... h 5210.00 ,.., _ntII. 
J."ul, tauno) ~I"...,.. .. & Of ... Ott Mot. 
Call 7550$.21 . (3/ It) 

IoeMMCI" won ..... ptift. quo"." Wono 
..oeII_do. SI35 for ... tIe room. f'ooI. _a, 
joe",z" 755·nll . (3/1 6) 

_ ... for rent In oo.n- HI"", .... (V";' . 

ClIp)~. "10/_. CoIIIie_rd 045:UOa 
.. ieev. _, • . 13/ 16) 

lOST & fO UNd 
t o" - Grey London Fog locht 1ft HSS 1330 Mar 
)4 Reword no q ueshonlo o,k.d. Pleo,e c:oll Jim 
.~5· 1996 

TRAVEl 
MAMMOTH SKI CHALET for rent SI •• pI 10, 
walk 10 Ilfh 7 & B Call Doug (71 4 ) 5.60·~222 , 

(71") 770·0571 Pion no .... for ~OUI' .... otQtion. 
(3 /1 61 
ClEE Travel In UCSO Stud.nl Cenler handles a ll 
Iro ..... 1 need, Mon ,Tl'lun 9-30· 12 -45 at coU ~2· 

0630 16 161 

WANTEd 
ATTENTION: Juntor, o nd Seniors! 

5650 a monlb 
If you are motoring In phYSICS, AMES. APtS, .. 
moth, or englnee,.ng ... hy not ktl t~e Navy poy 
you $6SO a monfh dUfing your senior y.or nght 
he" at UCSO? 
Plul th. guoronte. 01 oH.ndlng the Nud,or 
Propul,ion Engineering Sch~ oft.r graduollon 
f,om college ft' , wort" S40,()CX).· 
Call John Ch olker at (7 U ) 293·6«4 fa, info. 
(4 /25) 
Clip new'pap.r o rfkl e, get $1 fa .s.s eoc:h. 
[)etoil" Mnd 25 c.nu and stomped ,.H. 
oddre"ed env.lop. to: S.ocoo,t Siudio A. 
2190 Monchesl., A", • . , Cardiff CA 92007. 
(3/ 16) 
A reh,orlOl pioni1t and 0 voc:al cooch far 
drama dept , production of A Funny Thing 
Happened on th Way 10 the forum . Cantod 

Wolf Seho.n Id. 3791 . (3/1 6) 

Women Arti,k c:ome show your worlr. at the 
Women' ,Cenler Art Show Aptil 10, 11 ,12. CoU 
Morl.n. >2023 Nowl (3/1 6) 

Clinical R",eorc:h Cenl.r at UH b corrying out 
reseorc:h studies on kidney stone formotlon 
dei.r,,"ning amount of aaalic acid obtorbed 
from diet . • v~un"'''' needed to take port in 
studies. 3 .,.., •• ks "boor ding" ot CItC. fill.d diet, 
cGtI«tion of 011 urine o"d tom. blood drawing 
r.quired. Som. reimbu",metlt. Contoct Dr. 
" .f. Holmonn. 131-6831. ok .. ",,,,ell 11. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Coo .. Ctui .. r, lhe commuter bu, betw •• n 
campus and the Norlh County, will hcr--. the 
following Khedute during finok we"': 1;00 pm, 
9:00 pm, 10:00 pm ond 11 :00 pm. Sundoy. 
Mo«h I"" th ...... gh foidoy. Mo"h 23<d. 
.'QUlar .. rvic. will ,.sume agoln on Aprillnd. 

• SERVICES 
M1NCi 
11M. Te,m P..,..,., Di ...... tjont, Tt..-. RUSIi 

.J~ ~3.'Q056. )6().1171 . 45_2· 158'. (6/ 1) 
rv~~ IBM fteo,onobl. and reliable. Mrs. Old. 
45$'()127. (3/ 20) 

Typing: Spec:iolize in Oju."o,;on" 27~9299 01 
4$2·3697. It.o .. noble '0'''. (4/ 11 ) 

TE"CH OVERSUSI 
fOR OEl"ll5 SEND SELF· "OORESSEO, 
STAIvlPEO. LONG ENVELOPE TO: TE"CHING. 
P.O. SOX 1().t9. SAN DIEGO. C" 92112. 14/ 4) 

IMPROVE YOUR GR"DESI Send S 1.00 for you, 
3$6-poge. moil order cotolog of ColI.gio •• 
R.'.arch . 10.,250 topia ItstH. P,om.pt Deliv,ry . 
Bo. 25097· • • Lo. Angelo. Coro!. 900'25. (213) 
.77·1226. (5/ 21 ) 

EX01IC JOM! 
lAKE TAHOt CALI 

LI":e eap. fonlOnic lip' (pay) S1100 - S.ooo. 
turomer 3~.OOO p.ople .,.ed.d ,n CO\lnoes, 

Re"'auron"'. Rond .. ." , C"'H'~", Ri"'.r Rothl 
Sind S3.9$ I., inlo . to I"KEWOf1\D. HS 10. 
60129. SoCto. C" 95860. 13: 61 
Professional Typfng to fif 'fOUr la'f minute or 
long •• , ..... d •. rUE pickup/ d.1. 41-122 • . 
(3/16) 

JOM M/ F! 
5AII80"151 CRUISE SHIPSI No hpe""",e 
High Poy. Sec Carrtbeon. Ho .... oll. Europe. 
Wo,ldJ Summe, Coreer Send S3 95 for Info. to 
5EAWOfUO. HS ao. 60129. So<,o. CA 9~860 
(3 '61 
Mode fO order rubber \.ompt. S'omp onythu,trg 
lit '0 prtn l. Send S 1.25 pe' I..,e to 4922 Mt 
Antero. SO 921 11 (6 8) 
Typing: Speciolilt In d __ ..... 276-9299 

oft., 12:00. I,atonobl. rot ... (4/ 11) 

USUMES ond C"REER COUHSEIING 
b" prol.utonok The Voc:aHonol 

",.~Iu'. of 10 JoIlo. 45'·5944. (3/ 16) 

GUAO"'W"R" 5U"'MU SESSION 
UNIVERSITY Of SAN OtEGO 
JuNI: 28-AUGUST 2. 1979 

Spanish ","guo .. ot 01 'e.ek. "'c""",,rol / .i. 
'il'lg",o' Educotion, Anthropology, Art, 
l i .. ,ot\lr.. folklore , O.09roph", Hlsf~y. 
Socialooy. f'oy<~oIoioY. C,o .. ·Cull .. oI _;e.. 
Guitor, fotk Oonc • • Cro"" .rod~l. Oftd 
undergroduat. COU'"'. Tu;rion~ $260 for 6 
undergroduate unt". Sl20 fot 6 groduot. 
un,ts • • u"" mo.I"""", . 100M aM boord; $23.S 
...;"' Me •• on KGs' 'o~. ApoNMtft. o"d hoMI 
rotft 'rOM Sl6().S300 PH fftOnth 
Inlo""",ion: P,of. G. l. Cddo, U";,luity.' So~ 
0;.110. t.lcalo Poolo , 50n Di.go, CA .,110. ( .... 
6/ 6) 
n'ING. 11M, STVDEHT RATts. 'AST. 
~US'ON"l. 'ANI \AWLlSS, m ·3761 .... 
.... 30. (3/16) 

The W_'. c._ It ........ on "" Show. All 
W_" .. ,,; ... i ......... Cal ..... dOn Mort.n.. 
(3/16) 

JENNY'S HOW n,.NG 
1"", popen, monUICriph, ~. IIM 5ele<trir. 
2a~·I_ d..,. ond ..... (3/ 16) 
SCHOl.U1Hll'S FOIl WOlC .... lI05T~ATHIC 
SOIOOL .. VAIL .... lE ...... d ...... n..mg, or 
01.....,. .... _ . U.s' Ciri,,",bt_n 19and 
SS,..... old Fvllv_. au""," ••• ,_, book. 
ood ..uo c,"" po< month No ~ for 
opplyln, 'or further ,ntOt'motton on No¥y 
Heoltll ',01 ........ _""'po ,onOOcl C hI.1 
iii! Iryan!" (71 . ) m ....... (coMed). 13/ 16) 

pap 11 

LA JOLLA 
SURF&SPORT 

&""IM ci-t,ll reM 

~~~~~~ 

715 Pearl Street 
La Jollo, CA 

459·4329 

EDITOR NEEDED 
at CAPE 

• 10 hrs/week 
• good money 

Call x 2668 or 
apply at 

Student Employment 

minImum energy 
maximum ,.ndom .... 

FOOCUTTERS 
AprH 7 

atlona 
Ins titute 

01 LIt "... 
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C·onfront UC Bure ucr cy-
--4---Sy tem Financial Aid Support Nil for Foreign Students ----

JebKl_ ..... 
What happeaa wben The 

Bu ..... cracy ...... into a crisi8 
IDCb .. \be receat problems 01 
IruIea Itudeata! 

I lbe University 01 
CaUforala It baa been a 
predidable blend of riPllty 
and .enulne concern for 
studeatl. liberally 'prlnkled 
witb cpgfylioa. 
....... II tile .... fa a Ieries ., 
.. ree ............. wi .. &lie ........ e_., 1,.._" ...... ID 
... U .... 8&aaes. 

At the syatemwide level, the 
respoue bas been minimal to 
flnaneial problem. caused by 
the political blrbulence ill Iran. 
Rather, many students have 
been slipped Into a financial aid 
system with diIrering abilities 
to help them at different 
campuses. 

The reason the system 
remains In the bacqround is 
that money may not be 
earmarked for a specific ethnic 
group. Almost all the campus 
financial aid oCfiers contacted 
by The Guardian freely 
discussed the problem in terms 
oC Iranian students , but 
Marilyn Yeager of the. 
systemwide office took great 
pain to make it clear that no 
special re ponse to the Iranian 
need was coming at her level. 

Not that the UC adminis
trators are not concerned with 
Iranian students' problems. 
Margaret Heisel , senior 
analyst in student affairs and 
services, told o( quick reaction 
to a new Corm issued by the 
Immigration and N aturali-

AUon Service in Northern 
CaUlorala willa .. at le88t one 

. queation that wa, improper ... 
The new procedure II part 01 

an ercort to counter foreilll 
Itudent acUviam after the riota 
in Beverly HUla at the home of 
the Shah', mother. 

It aaked forel.n Itudent 
advisers at Nortlaern Califorala 
colleges and universities to 
certify that each foreiln 
Itudent was not eqaled In 
"any activity deemed iacon
,istent with continued presence 
in this country, e.g. partici
pating in violent demon
strations, disruptive or 
irresponslbl~ behavior, or 
compiling an arrest record." 

A legal opinion from the UC 
system was obtained, saying 
tht' question violates the 
Buckley (privacy) amend
ment. Immigration was 
notified that the UC foreign 
student advisers "could not 
comply," Heisel said. 

The issue is not settled. 
especially since a bill 
introduced in the state 
legislature this session (AB 
526) would penalize any foreign 
student who nas engaged in any 
illegal activity. according to 
Heisel. But it illustrates the 
way in which the systemwide 
administration can deal with 
the students' problems. 

They also figure into the 
financial situation , peri
pherally. Every year they 
evaluate resources available at 
this time of year to meet 
unex pected needs (for 
whatever reason) at each 
campus. and allocate addi-

tiona I rinancial ai.d money 
where they think it should '0, 

Many of the nnaneial aid 
officers. and UCSD Dean of 
International Education Joan 
Walah, regarded the spring 
quarter money as a potential 
godsend to the needy 
foreltners. But the money is 
allocated to individual 
campuses based on their 
financial situation and the 
reason I for any short.ales, 
according to Yeager . 

Because the system is 
structured to allow individual' 
determinations of need and 
allocations of priorities, the 
burden of dealing with the 
Iranians' problem falls on 
individual campuses. 

San Diego has less policy to 
deal with the situation than any 
campus contacted, probably 
because it has the smallest 
population of Iranian students, 
(36) . 

"In general, it's a non-issue 
here," Fred Hessinger, UCSD 
Deputy Director of Financial 
Aid said. 

By contrast. UC Davi~ . with 
over 120 Iranian students and 
an established foreign student 
program, responded with 
registration fee deferrals , 
(standard among the campuses 
with larger Iranian student 
populations) . 

Decisions there were made in 
conference of the Vice 
Chancellors over how much of 
the financial aid money, which 
might otherwise go to 
Americans, should be allocated 
·to the visitors, according to 
Ronald Johnson, UCD assistant 

director of counseling for 
financial aid . 

At Davis, living expense as 
well as tuition and fees may be 
provided by loan or even 
.ranta. At Berlteley (111 
Iraniana) eme ... ency loans are 
available, as they are at Irvine 
(59 Iranians" Santa Barbara 
(71), and Los Angelea (330). 

And at San Dlqo, where 
Iranian student. complained of 
the lack of such arrangements, 
there apparently has been no 
demand. The result is 
confusion. 

The students were not clear 
on exactly what was available, 
and Hessinger said the problem 
had not even come up in the 
Financial Aids orrice. 

"If it had. I wold have heard 
about it," he said. Individual 
>!ases have apparently been 
worked out between Walsh, the 
students. and the Registrar's 
Office, where a few students 
were allowed to enroll in 
c1a!;ses without paying fees a 
the time pC registration , 
according to Hessinger and · 
Walsh. 

Although the students resent 
it , the lack of policies 
specifically addressed at the 
Iranians is apparently not a 
problem. There are indications 
that government grants will 
again be available after a 
period of being Crozen by the 
Ayatollah Khomeini. Funds 
from families in the home 
country are also apparently 
beginning to flow, 

Looming on the horizon , 
however, is an increase in non
resident tuition next Call . 

Foreiln students have hud to 
ahow ability to finance their 
educution. but at the current 
levels of expenses, What will be 
IIvailable for those who can't 
meet the new requirements? 
It's a pntl)lem more suited to 
the pace of a bureaucracy. and 
the wheels, predictably, are 
beginning to turn, 

Current 
Music 
Harmful 
(Continued from pale 11) _ 
Stones' "Midnight Rambler." 

There has been an act of 
violence every time this piece 
was played in public Woe Ike 
asserted, such as the uprising 
oC the Hell's Angels at 
Woodstock. 

Woelke attributed this 
violence not only to the beat but 
to the lyrics which .are 
pat·ticularly violent. Howeve!' 
when the song is sung they are 
nearly incoherent. 

According to Woelke thi act 
as a subliminal me sage to the 
subconscious. He s:lid that 
when a person hears a violent 
mess:lge with the conscious 
mind. he can resist it, but when 
it is incoherent and only heard 
with the subconscious mind, 
there is no defense a peraon can 
employ. 

FABU LOU9POODL~S 
"Tit Photographer Blues"*Photo Contest 

IS.COIND PRIZ.: t--......... 

any 5 CDS albums. 
THIRD PRIZE: 
any 3 CDS albums. 

CONTEST DETAILS 

Submit your photo to the ballot box 
provided at your fav.orlte record 
store's display. 

Include name and phone number on 
back of photo. 

Deadline: April 20. 

GRAND PRIZE: 
JVC HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

courtesy of 

retail value 

FOURTH thru T NTH MIZ 
one FABUlOUS POODLES rww LP on CDS 

P«0Ids, "MInor Stafs." 

------- - - -


